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The Monitor Belgian Relief FundTffi WEEK’S WAR NEWSP-
er and hi. military brood, the 
hilation oi the war carte and the 
smashing of the war machine. Noth
in* short of this will he accepted 

of the allied 
than this would

*S9Ç

>

No
Increase

in

Price

In a special cable to the Halifax one good dinner a week to feed a 
Morning Chronicle, Herbert Hoowv, Belgian-family this Winter? The rtort 
Chairman of the Belgian Relief Com- of us wouldn’t need to do that; we 
mission says, “The Commission for couM give 66 cents a week and still 
relief wcrk in Belgium, which is com- enjoy the luxury of three square 
posed of representatives of the Unit- meals a day. Let ue at least give 
ed SUtes, Italy and Spain, acting that much and pay in advance, a 
under the authority of all the hellig- lum» stun for the Winter. We shall

be able to enjoy our meals and the 
homes better if we

victory by sny 
tlons. Nothing 
be worth fighting for.

But what. does this mean? It 
means-that-tbe Krt«*r will hurl Into Prudence in 

Banking
the last deadly fight every

German ship and gun 
German dollar; foe, while

illy announced that 
tta Arenas, is dam- 
irs but will com
peted ,or else intern.
idled in the latest

n oh * offi trial war bulletin, although the weather conditions

.figE^ hours.

London, Dec, 14—.(11.10 p. m.) I he ... . ..
ure of the day’s official news is the candid admission by the 
Austral n Government #>f the defeat of the Austrain army, m 
Servi a and apparently of the abandonment O its third attempt 
at the invasion of the territory ot its small Sla\ neighbor.

While attributing the failure to the enemy s superior forces 
the Austrain War Office announces plainly an extended re
tirement and many losses. . . n.A Reuter despatch from Nish says that the Servians, after 
fierce battle, have re-occupied Belgrade. The Servian capital 
was taken by the Austrians on December 2,Softer a siege 
several months. If this report proves true the ^mans are 
apparently sweeping all before them, as the Austrams famine.” |
defeat at the hands of the Servians to the southeast o “To supply the aetu«i necewitie»
ievo where they were compelled to make an extended retire- j ^ tbe MTtn million people remain-
*' \ in$ in Belgium, reliable aathoritie
ment* estimate that eighty-thousand ton

of foodstuffs a month will be requir 
Winter."

Santiago,* Chile. Dec. 14 ltjs < 
the German cruiser Di 
aged. She wilt bè all<

soldier, every 
and every ■ 
it is true that Germany will survive 

the Kaiser and hie csrte of

à ;
event Governments, desine to expr 
their appreciation of Canada’s man-1 comforts of oor 
nificeat response to Belgium’s cry o do. The columns of the Monitor are 
distress. “He gives twice who gives open to acknowledge cash subecrip- 
quickly,” was never bjfter proven I tiohe, and will make a promit rw 
than it was by Canada, from which mittahea to the general Provincial 
Dominion " came the first relief ehip<j Fund, 
to arrive from Overseas.” i Previously acknowledged

"The difficulty of procuring good Tke following from Law- 
supplies in Europe, and the neceesi- rencetown 
ties of the people in Belgium in- Proceeds of Concert, Lawrence- 
crease almost proportionally day by Is town Amateur Dramatic 
day until the hope of help is grade- Club 
ally being narrowed to reliance upon j^.g’ R j Ihaffner 
the generosity Df those who live on D M Balcom 
the North American Continent. Thou- Arthur Balcom 
sands of tons of supplies, including^ Stephen Balcom 
those brought by the Nova Scotia ^ Ranïoff 
ship Tremorvah, have already been gaicorn
distributed, but every mail brings L- D. Hanley 
pitiful requests for assistance from Charles Lowell 
small and large Belgian village* I^^eweombe 
where the misery of the people is ac- N* Q" Charlton 
centuated by the shortage of food i Baptist Sunday School 
the lack of fuel, tend the spectre of W. A. Bishop

Proceeds bf Phonograph Con- 
1 cert given by H. Sanford under 

the auspices of the Sunshine 
Club consisting of eight little 
girls: "Ethel Wallace, Elsie 
Wmtman, Grace Bent, Barbara 
Harlow, Minnie Hall, Jennie 
Daniels, Grace Daniels, and 
Marjorie Morgan 

Carman Bishop

1 to makç 
ftertfcr*ei: $

He is a prudent man who 
eaves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking a 
eafe bank in vhlch to depcrit it.

empire builder *gffth-Farce as an
against the | Will of a free péople, 
Justice an international arbiter 
as against the Sword of the mighty, 
international Honor as an eternal 
obligation rather than as a mere 

convenience. These things 
impossible, and these

The Bank of.
Nova Scotianot

notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

I
6167.251 IF®- ê I

i in price,
hes been established 63 years,
has accumulated a Reserve rund 
nearly double its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL * 6.000.00® 
RESERVE FUND - U.000,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - - SO,000,000

i :

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH
J. S. Lewis, M**wrer

most striking feat-
temporary

24.561make peace |
things make the war worth while. 

What, then, is Canada’s immediate 
It stands clear as the morn- 

the prairie rim. Th

2.00
1.00 261.00
1.00duty?
1.00ing sun above 

Empire stands today for Liberty, 
Justice, Honor among nations as 
ameng men; »nd Canada stands with 
the Empire for these. It is no long- 

question of a colony giving sup
port to the motherland. We have 
•gone far part that. It is a question 
of whether Canada *aU stand with 
the tree nations who believe in »<>,- 

tree choice, justice

l.vO
1.00

,[*
Canada’s Duty 1.00

1.00
1.00a

(By Rev. Chariee W. Gordon.) 2.00er a 1.00
«^1.00
^5.00“I desire to express to my people 

of the Overseas Dominic ns with what 
appreciation and pride I have • re
ceived the 
epective go'

I,

Reminiscentj
5.60

i f •
et byI shall he 

of the
Over at Port Lome there are pro-nations, honor an an

great” responsibility which reeta upon Soiil^fljht for
me by the confident beUel that in ***"»*££**;* »

2SSte?înd it. ---- ----------- -

in bably more people, over seventy-fir» 
years of age than in any other vil
lage in the County per population. 
According to the writer’s count 

8.00 there are at least twenty-nine living 
1.00 in the immediate vicinity who have 
LM reacbed that age.
1,00 In the month of December, 1856>

.55 there were married three couples àÜ 
of whom are living and have lived 

1 0C continuously as neighbors ever since. 
1.00 ' They aret Mr. and Mrs. Willet Eas- 

50 j son, Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. David F. Mill-

WAR BRIEFS * efl throughout
.. , . People Pf the Annapolis Valle

The Berlin Vorwaêrts announces that in the district ot aR our comfort* pnd bieasin^ d, c, Layte
Oberstein an order has been published for the compulsory en- haVe we contributed our share io f. A. Rfcjaoipu . • r -
listment of all boys of fifteen years and over. Penalty ot re- meet the dire nectsriv.es of the. » w p whitman 
i.lie;v, • onn miirl.N * brave ami homeless people? One man Mrs A Randolph
fusing IS 800 marks. ,, •tnl.liers in that war stricken land, told % C. A. Bishop

king George has been on the battietield, v'siting the foldie nsW8paper ^ter that a he were a:- Fhmeas Chariton

a,,d thc ;:n" j pr«
McGill University gave a great faicwell dinner to Six OI ltsj himself, his wife and child one week. Mayor Freeman, Bridgetown 

Medical Student*? who were leaVinÿ/or he witr. Otber^rihat w«id jbet huy • goo* dmaer Frank H.-Bath
Medical Students had already gone. » ^ny of"1 us ïiu deny Vrseives of

Rear Admiral Maham, well know tor his books on natal
strategy died at the naval hospital, Washington, aged 74 years.
The overtaxing of his strength in the study of the tactics of 
the present war was the immediate cause.

Salisbury Plains are like a mud sea, as a result of rains, but (From Fyies of Monitor, d<c. W4) 
the Canadian troops are drilling in good spirits. marriages—At Wesleyan chapel,

Germany is believed to have about 100,000 motor vehicles c’“.JLu*
in military use. , , . ,. Emma a., youngest daughter of Hon-

Russian girls in good numbers have been helping o dig w c whitmaBi M. L. c.
trenches to oppose the Germans in the East.

Five years penal service was the sentence pronounced on a 
man in Eden burgh who tried to sell a cargo of coal to a Berlin 
Company. A Newcastle ship broker and London Ship 
owner have been fined $500, and $250, respectively for making 
bogus transfers of ships in order to shield their German part-

CanaJa is herself a nation with * 
nyvy, 0f nationhood. Canada s 

ia involved in this conflict, 
and with every instinct of her na
tional soul ajd With every throb of 
her national life she bates and cp- 

the spirit, the ideals, the 
methods for which the German Kais
er with his Prussian Junkertum is 
now so desperately contending.

And how is Canada to fulfil her 
nationi-in this world 

ha» done
______ exhibition

of efficient dispatch in mobilizing, 
equipping and transporting to F,ng- 
land’s shores between 30,060 and <0.- 
000 men in the short space of two 
months. But it is not, I repeat, a 
matter of contingents, one, two, or 
three. Rather must Canada, with 
calm, deliberate, clear-eyed purpose, 
resolve that she is committed to 
this conflict to her last man and 
her last dollar, nwB#1 ft*" the 
Empire’s sake alone, hut for her own 
sake and the sake Df her national 
ideals. And when once Canada has 
clearly conceived it as her obliga
tion to throw her entire lile^and^re
sources

. I
"The Motherland is confronting a lWenecessity of national 

come tf:> her aid in d 
ensure the safety of 
defend our flag, our honor and our 
heritage.”—Sir Robert L. Borden 
premier Dominion of Canada.

- *1futurenination to 
Empire an

1.00

1.00
5.00‘ poses

“I have often declared that if the 
Mother Cc'.ntrv were ever in danger, __

frid Laurier, Leader of the Opposi- «**
tion.

ïè S 
5 « - 
E... ° ■

2.00
10.00
1.00 bury. All attending and members of 

____ the same church; their children 'infull
$200.75 the same school; the culmination of

fifty-eight years of wedddj life. I I 
consider this quite remarkable. They, B 
with their descendents, if they were 
all living, would make a company of 
one hundred and nine persons.

There is no place for pessimism on 
Britisher in this Lawrencetown Red Cross SocietyForty Years Agothe part of any 

war. The outcome is assured we 
shall win, and win completely. The 

of the German Kaiser and of 
Junkertum, hurled in

•V V

The Lawrencetown Branch rf the 
Red Cross Society sent another con
tribution to Halifax on Dec. 12th, 
consisting of the following articles— 

LAWRENCETOWN 
45 prs. Sockg 
7 Nightingales 
5 Day Shirts 
10 Cholera Brfts 
2 Suits Pajamas 
27 Housewives
1 Bandage
2 Balaclava Caps
3 Prs. Mitts
1 Night Shirt 
18 Handkerchiefs

CLARENCE
(Branch of Lawrencetown)
3 Suita Pajamas
4 Hoepita’ Shirts
2 Night Lhirts
3 prs. Socks 
2 Day Shirts
1 Pillow
2 Pillowcases
1 Pr. Mitts. '

<*gage
his Prussian 

< the teeth of Christian civilization, 
has been taken up, and the fight will 

until Democracy, Liberty and

Work of the Red Cross Society

Another box was sent to Halifax 
by the local society on Dec. 14th, 
containing the following:—

19 pairs socks 
1 pair wristers
1 pillow
19 pairs mitts 
12 pairs mittens 

33 handkerchiefs 
8 bandages ,
17 mufflers
11 balaclava caps 
22 night shirts
2 sheets
20 pillow slips

(From Hampton)
4 night shirts
12 pair socks

The next meeting will be held the 
first Thursday in January.

go on
Law among the nations will triumph. 
But those cheery optimists who fore- 

speedy end to this strife, and
DEATH—At residence of his soo

the 12thsources into this conflict, the pro
blem then becomes a very simple 

namely, one of administration.
If It is clearly understood that 

every fit Canadian man is pledged to 
this war, then first let the Govcrn-

M , .. . . ment take immediate steps for the
er Canada realizes that this war is enrolment> not Qf 20,000, b«t of 100,-
a stern serious business and that it ^ ^ 200,000 Canadians available
will grow in desperation as the long for active service. Then from these 

month. 4m* th.i, ttrrtbl. SfSSKw Ü
length through Winter and perhap ^ t<> tflle fr<jnt ^ goon as they
through Summer and fcrough win- caQ ^ equipped and fitted and as 
ter again tht better it will be. they may be needed.

Let us no mistake. No sud- I am no pessimist, but I confess
a nn fluke of diplomacy,.not that that long, swaying line of men,
den rage, no flu^e oi aipiom ,, lockcd ^ deadly embrace on the
Austria’s greedy ambition leaping at prcnch frontier, is ominous of pos-
the chance of war afforded by the Bible disaster; these daring raids of
wicked act of a mad Servian student German submarines are suggestive-To? these things nor things like of dangers in a direction where we 
—not these tumgs uu v ° thought we were invincible. So tar
these have «used Germany to plunge ^ gwaf haB gone weu, but after 
into this war. Never did a nation aR wbat signifies the lose of a few 
more deliberately take a purposed thousand men to Germany out of 
and long planned step. For forty her eight million soldiers, not to
years Germany has dwnrtsd amb QUt of her sixty-five mil-
tions, has fed upon phüoeophies, has Hoos of people? And we have yet to
extended her commerce, *as, built up from Turkey—The po»ibilities
her industries, has established her Qf Islam as Sri anti-British force are 
fortresses, has perfected her siege faint it is true^ but they areas yet

lheH „nn unexplored. Then there is Italy. A 
guns, has built her navy, has con TOdden great disaster 0n the Une of
etructed her aerial fleet, has hoarded battle, which is by no means outside
her gold, has drilled her eight mil- the fortune of war, a chr.nze arid fat-
lion soldiers, has fired her young al raid upon our fleet, an unforeseen

... . . . thp Satanic elorv combination of crushing calamities,men with lust for the Satanic glory ^ ^ wMch Ug wlthin the possibili-
ol war with one purpose, and cue tiee in war, might change in one
purpose only—that she might war in week the hue of our horizon. What
a supreme effort after world power, then? It is the commonplace of war
incidental to which in the crujans ‘S'hfïïf<&S^îuSteTi"
of Branee to the position of Portu tQo Regrets, are cheap ghi,
gal among the European nations, however bitter, are unavailing. Let
the absorption of small countries Canada prepare, eagerly, swiftly,
like Belgium, Holland and Denmark, surely prepare today, that in the

. rtnrminatinn of hated Brit- last deadly crisis of the desperate and the extermination of hated Brit flgfat ^ may be able to throW the
ain. 1 weight of her young might upon the

Upcn this issue Germany stakes wavering line of battle and help to 
her existence, that Europe may be hurl the enemy backward in defeat.

tablished greater than the world |has there ifl plftCe for haSte. Not a con- 
ever- seen, with colonies on every tingent but the whole nation will 
sea built upon highly scianced brute fulfil Canada’s obligation; and not 
force that knows no law but that of when the cry comes for help but now 
-lSht'.mi d»i,U. CW..U. »ir- th, „
tues as contemptible and utterly un- steadfast heart we can invoke the 
worthy of the superman. . God, not of -battles, hut the God of

For this enterprise the Kaiser he- Righteousness and Truth to our aid,
hi-* o«> •rr*ri<£ k “sîmoS

appointed. With him today stand the hand our. should not be needed 
haughty and aristocracy of Prussia the ioe8 is small, but if the day 

nil the war caste of Germany, 1 Should come when there was desper
ate need for our men and we were 
found unready, not even God could 
heln ue then. The which" may God 
forgive.

in-law near this town on 
inst., Gilbert Fowler, aged 84. The 
deceased was exclusively known in 
this county by the grandsires of the 
present generation. He occupied a 
respectable position in the 
munity'of which he "was" a member.

see a
who picture a joyous jâunt unter 
den Linden for the Allies, can hardly 

* be regarded as harmless lunatics, 
for harmless they are not. The aoon-

cne,

: ; i i ucom-
Rcrs

A wealthy young Englishman before going to the 
sured his life for $l;000,000, in different offices, 
premium was $50,000.

The men on the fighting line are supplied with iresh water, 
which is carried every day across the Channel to Dover.

Lloyd’s have reduced the rate of insurance from 75 to 60 
per cent, in belief that the war will terminate in March, the 
chapees of which have recently greatly increased.

Every day the bell of Eton College Chapel is tolled, for 
quarter of an hour in memory of its students killed in th 
war.

5L • war in- 
The first At the nomination1 proceedings at 

Arinapolls last we* the following 
gentlemen were nominated for the 
election to be held the 17th instt 

Liberal»—B. H. Parker, Nictaux; 
Edmund Bent, Paradise. 

Conservatives—Avard Longley, Pa- 
W. B. Troop, Granville. 
Uniaehj and Taylor who 

selected at the Liberal conven-

m
radise;
Messrs.

The average atttndance at 
weekly meeting» is1 about forty show- 
weekly meetings felt in the work of 
relieving the soldiers and the Bel
gians.

*-our

-I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax

were
tion the previous week declined ac- 

to nomination
’

ANDREW KING.ceptance previous 
day. Tomorrow the electors in fifteen 
counties of this Province will secret
ly deposit their choice of Candi
dates nominated. In three counties 
supporters Of the government nave 
been returned by. automation.

machine for diggingA Chicago firm is manufacturing a
on the battlefield. It can be used also for making

MRS. R. J. SHAFFNER, 
Secretary.

I was cured ot Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.
graves
trenches. -

Grand Duke Michael has presented to the French 
1,000,000 pairs of shoes, ordered from a U. S. factory

4-
Sussex.Belgian Relief Fond .

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT:

Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.
Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 190.

army 
at $3,00 a pair.

Many troops on both sides have been provided with bicycles, 
instead of remounts. Piled in the middle of a road they form 
an insurmontable obstacle to horses, and allow the owners to 
take shelter, and pick oft the enemy.

A Russian soldier reports that the troops marched 70 miles 
in two days, and fought hard at the end. Then they march
ed 55 miles in 86 hours. Great endurance. - e

The Minister of Militia reports that in a few weeks 95,000 
Canadians will have enlisted,-88,000 in England ; 8000 on 
guard duty in Canada; 28,000 in the Second Contingent, and 
31,700 in additional units proposed.
— The Western Hebrides have contributed a larger percentage 
of men to the army than any other part of the Empire. One 
village with 77 houses has 134 men under arms.

The life of a Belgian was saved by a coin in his purse. A 
ball broke,off a small piece of the coin and carried it into the 
wound. When the piece was removed, the wound- at ©nee 
healed.

The Italian Government is calling home reservists tn Canada 
who would be liable to military service within a year. They 
are gathering in Montreal, and 800 will leave in a few days.

Report from Rome says Germany will try to bribe Italy to 
neutrality by offering the Province of Trent.

. The Russians recently captured a flag from the eleventh 
Prussian Dragoons which was taken from the French’ in the 
war of1870; By command of the €zar the flag has been re
turned to the French*

Japanese, Belgians* Serviamv Frenchv Russians British,—
twice a threefold chord;

■: 1 ' ■ ■

The Local Treasurer (R»v. E. Un
derwood) hands us the following:— 
Amount previously 

acknowledged
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Noble,
Mrs. C. E. Tanner (Plctou)
Mrs. Taylor 
Mrs. H. Ruggles

The Truro Sufi announces the ex
portation of 300,flKW barrels of ap
ples from the Annapolis Valley tMto 
season, 
chafdists.

❖$211.58 ■■■■■■■■
5.00 Canada, Tipperary and Botha are 

I 1.001 the picturesque names given to a new 
1.00 British battleship and two new flo- 
1.00 tilla tenders respectively. These 

names appear in the December navy

This will be tiewe to <*-

->

PEZISTOL $219.5 ,Kst.* Jt >

A safe and sure remedy to all cases 
of over-stimulatiofi; also indicated 
in all cases cf Brain Fatigue, Ner-

work 0r malnutrition, unequalled for 
nausea or general depression.

A geneial tonic and body builder. 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

IS»
*********<************

I Royal Bank of CanadaExhaustion caused by over-

E
%

V**- ft*
INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,560,000
13,575,000

ri- Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

vACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Received from the young people of 
Tupperville slid Bcntville, eleven dol
lars and eighty cents, proceeds from 
concert1 at Round Hill, for Belgium 
Children’s Clothing Fund.

BESSIE WHITMAN. 
Tupperville, Dec. 11, 1914.

1♦
♦ ■ -

__ A safe and economical method, of remitting 
*8 SMALL amounts.

Bates: $5 and under.............
Over 85, not exceeding f 10....
Over f 10, not exceeding $30 ...

• jOver 30, not exceeding $50 ....
Payable without charge ip Canada (Yukon excepted) and 
bfo.lT—in TT. -S. "A.atall principal cities—and in Great Britain and Ire
land at over 500 points.

> Bank Money Orde
£?■■■ .

» 3c 4,

6c
. .10c*

15c i♦ Nfld. at any ¥
Two hundred members of the 

French Parliament, out of the total 
of 897, are serving with the army. 
The cabinet 1» considering how it can 
beet arrange for these member» to 
leave their poet» temporarily, eo 
that they may take part in the 

‘ forthcoming extraordinary session at

' 'v - , v
v

■

A. F. LITTLE Mahaoob, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Mawaobl Lawrencetovm.
E. B. McDANTEL Mahaosb, Annapohs Royal

end behind them, united in a mad
deluded enthusiasm, stand as

yet the German people to a man.
CHARLES W. GORDON.

I7th, ltl«.
Victory lor the ADtie», tberWore.
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g “Can’t buy any Xmas Presents 
| this year, times are too Hard.”

We hear the above expression every day.
Th's is Pessimistic, let ns be optimistic.

middlcionss
! Dec. 12th. t

Mr. Lawler cni sene are preparing 
the foundation for & new barn.

Mr. Curry, of Acadia University is 
expected to preach here çjn, Sunday, 
Dec. 18th.

Miss Lena Sawler has gone to Bill- 
town to spend the Winter with her 

aunt, Mrs. Balsor.
The Red Cross Society met at Mie» 

Annie Pairn’s on Dec. 10th, next 
meeting to be at Mne. Edwin 
Merry'*.

Dec. 14th.
Mrs. Nichole, of Lawrencetown, is 

visiting her niece Mrs. D. M. Outhit,
this week.

Truly! war has no terrors for the 
children, at least, with Santa Claus 
so close at hand, and—Merry Xmas 
to all!

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin spent a 
few days, quite recently, at the 
home of the latter's sister, Mrs. 
Greene, of Middleton.

And now the Kaiser is teif.ously 
ill,—what would it mean to the na
tions at war with each other were 
he to die at this critical time?

During the absence of the Pastor, 
Rev. A. A. Wheeler, Mr. Roy Bal- 
com, of Paradise, was expected to >

eeoeoeceœoeéeoaeoeoeceœoececaeoeœœeKi
Dec. 14th.

We are sorry to report Postmaster 
Reid seriously ill.

Mrs. Wm. Sweeney, of Aylesford, 
was in town last weeh.

Mrs. S. 8. Poole is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Bishop, of Wolfville.

Mrs. Snow, of Granville, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Arm
strong.

Captain and Mrs. 1. P. Dodge 
are spending the Winter at Mrs. 
Nelly’s, Bridge St.

L. E. Landers came home the 
first of the week from a business 
trip in Ontario and Quebec.

' V
1

The Crisis is PassedThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and trhich has been 
In coo for over 30 y cam, has borne the signature of 

/? — and has been made under his per-
//* Bcnr.1 supervision since Its Infancy.
wCfvVJf Allow no one to deceive yon in .this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and c* Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlfb health of 
Infhnts end Children—Experience against Experiment.

With this assurance why be depressed ? 
Rather let us be optimistic and make 
1914 Festive Season “THE BEST YET.”

Mr. Charles Merry and Mies Mabel 
Todd spent Sunday, Dec. 6th at 
Weet Dathousie where they were the 
guests of Miss Todd's parents.What is CASTOR IA *

There is as much, or more, money in the 
country this year than ever before. It will not cost 
much to remember the little ones, and the grown ups 
as well.

L. R. Fairn has recently been thé 
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 

., , . . add Mrs. A. B. Fairn. Also Mr. Fred
Misa Clara* Beveridge ii taking flU hlB appointments cn Sunday 18. |Blahop Q, lawrencetown cn Sunday 

Mrs. Sponagle’e place as organist in | Colonel and Mrs. Spurr have late- the 6th. 
the Victoria Mi-thodiat Church.

Cantcrla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing S;,Tups, It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, its ngo is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years if 
Las been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, oil Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regelates l!io Stomach and Bowels*, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

If you establish a precedent in connection with 
a “Long established Custom

ly returned from a very pleasant 
visit to their daughter, Mrs. Fred

The Albany Branch of thd Red 
Cross Society was organized Nov. 5. 
On Dec. 4th we packed a box and 
shipped the same on the 8th. 
following artifice were sent:—

Qne Blanket.
Twenty-four pairs sock».
One pair Flannel Shirts.
Two suits Pajamas.
Five pre. Wristlets.
One and one half doeen Hdkfs. 
Three Bandage»
Six Housewives

9 9 and not buy any 
Xmas presents, don’t you think you will feel kind of 
sad on Xmas morning. , i

A fifty cent present will bring more .joy to the 
little ones this Xmas than many dollars will later 
Besides a great variety of presents for the little 
you can find in our different departments, which 
well stocked, many useful presents for every member 
of the family and the friends away as well.

Mrs. Roop and daughter of Spring-
field were the cucsts other niece, I Bur*ese- of Sheffield Mills, Kinjs 
Mrs. William Eaton last week. j County.

The pupils of the Melvern School
The

!

Mrs. James Slocumb, of Port 
George was a guest of her sister-in-' wiI1 hold a concert and Xmas tree in 
law, Mrs. N. F. Marshall, quite rec- I tbe Hal1 neXt FrldaJ afternoon. Col- 
tDtly lection for the use of the Red Cross

work in this viilnityT

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
* * •

Bears the Signature of

on.
ones,

areoi t
Mrs. Allison Smith was in town

The ladies of 0ur branch of the Redlast week going to Wctfville to spend 
a few days with her daughter Mrs. Cross Society will not meet again

until GROCERIESthe last Thursday in this 
month, when work wit! be resumed

Robie Tofts.
> ❖L. E. Shaw, of Annapolis Royal for ^ winter, 

and little daughter, Jean, were In 
town on Tburtday. We are glad to 
see Mr. Shaw looking so well after 
hie illness.

14 lbs Granulated Sugar 
3 “ Xmas Candy ....
3 cans Corn...
3 lbs. Bulk Raisiné

Instead of issuing Calendars this year we are 
applying the cost of same to a reduction in price on 
many of our lines,

Space will not permit us itemizing, but we 
mention a few ot the many specials we have to offer.

Wishing you a Merry Xmas,

11.00 3 cans Tomatoes.
• .2ft 3 cans Peas..........
. .25 fib Cream Tartar

Gaia 40 Ponnds in 40 Days .. .25
.. .-2ftId Use For Over 36 Years Two fine morrmmente halve lately 

been placed in the Presbyterian cem
etery of this place by Hoyt A Co., 
Middleton, erected to the memory of 

Avard L. Bishop, Fh, D., has been the late j M Darragh and Captain 
appointed Professor of Geography joseph Reagh. 
and Commerce at Yale University.
He had been assistant in this de-

.10
Remarkable Results of the New Tissue 

Builder Tonoline Tablets in Many 
Cases of Run-Down Men and 

Women

.25The Kind You Hove Always Bought
vo—K City▼ MO CmT«U, OOMP.WV,

\The Sunshine Mission Band in con- PRCVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW.nsetien with the Melvern Square 

Methodist, Church, with Miss May 
Phlnney as President, held a fancy

partment at Yale.

J. W. Margescn, M. P. P., of Lun
enburg, has been appointed pay mas
ter of the 25th Regiment and v,Ul go 
to the front with the Nova Scotia 
battalicn. Mr. Marge son is a lieu
tenant in the 75th Regiment.

“By George, I never saw anything
>" «* «O»' °» T"-4», .Telling ment,’’ToDoHne’*Tablet^8(or'buüdîng 

last. The booths, candy tables, etc., up of weight and lost n*rve force. It 
were very attractive, reflecting great |acted more like a miracle than a

medicine,” said a well-known gentle
man yesterday in speaking of the 
revolution that had taken place in 

programme of violin music, eongs, his condition. “I began to think 
and recitations, was will carried out, that there was nothing on earth

that could make me fat. I tried ton- 
digestives, heavy eating, diets, 

milk, beer and almost everything 
else you coraid think of, but without 
result.”

Any man or woman who is thin 
ref over normal weight by the 

best new treatment, Tonoline Tab
lets. “j have been thin for years and 
began to think it was natural for 
me to be that way. Finally I read 
about the remarkable processes 
brought about by the use of Tono
line Tablets, I decided to try my
self. Well, when I look at myself in 
the mirror now, I think it is some
body else. I have put on just forty 
to n le during the last forty days, 
and never felt stronger 
•nervy’ jn my life.”

Tonoline Tablets are a powerful ili
er are certainly to be congratulated ducer to nutrition, increases cell-

growl h. food, increases the number 
of blood-corpustles and as a neces
sary result buills up muscles, and 
solid healthy flesh, and rai n Is out 
1 he figure. ^

F°r_ women who can never anpear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prcve a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well 
as a form builder and nerve strep eth- 
en?’-. Tonoline Tablets cost 11 for 
50-davs’ treatment, „t druggists, or 
mailed by American Proprietary Co 
Boston, Mass.

V

Valley Planing Mills
SHAFFNERS Ltd.credit upon the young girls who so 

astefully arranged them. A short
*

LAWRENCETOWNMARGARETVILLEBuilding Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

the youngest1 member of the Band, 
little Robert Phinney, aged four 
years, "bringing down the house” 
with a recitation, and winning 
grudgingly the laurels of the eve
ning. And, last, but not by any 
means least, the Rev. William Brown 
with his usual fund of wit and elo-

ics,
i Dec. 14 th. 

Mr. H. L. Gates left 0a Friday for 
Boston.

Mrs. Harding, of California, visit
ed her sister Mrs. Geo. B. Harris 
recently.

un
can

z

A. W ALLEN & SON The Methodists held their annual 
donation in Grange Hall cn Satur
day evening.

Mrs.

quence helped to make the evening 
pass very pleasantly. Notwithstand
ing* the disagreeable weather, mak- 

A. D. Gates, who has been ing the attendance rather small, the 
spending a few weeks in Boston just dainty, aB well as useful articles sold 
returned home.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

very quickly, nver $17.1)0 being real- 
The Red Cross Society meets at i^d for the Foreign Mission Fund. 

the home of Mrs. Frcnk Atchinson Tbe Band and their energetic lead
er more

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

cn Monday evening.
MrsC Allison Smith has been spend- ,upon their success in raising money, 

iug a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. R. W. Tufts, Wolfville.

The Fortnightly Club met at the 
Parsonage cn Thursday evening, Dec.

I 19th. Dr. Hutchins gave the members 
la very interesting talk on the depen
dent and delinquent children of Nova 
Scotia.

->

PORT GEORGE

Dec. 14th
The Red Cross Society will meet at 

Mr. Guilford Weaver’s on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 24th.

Mr. E. A. Kinley’s appointments 
for Sunday, December 20th, are! 
Gates’ Mt., 11 a. m.; Port George, 
3 p. m.; Mt. Hanley, 7 p. m.

Perfect Protection
Good Investment inals are paraded daily in the large 

I pavillien and every opportunity af
forded the farmer to critically ex
amine them. Of perhaps premier infr- 

By far, the greatest asset of t&a | ortance to Provincial agriculturists 
Annapolis Valley is its rich farm the possibilities for successful 
lands. The future prosperity of our

Intelligent Farming
1 Absolute Security FALKLAND RIDGE (By Dr. J. B. Hall)

The Czar of Russia has granted 
permission to a Turkish captain to 
carry on excavations near Sevasto
pol, with a view of discovering the towns is conditioned by the intelti- \0od in this respect will be fully 
TurlYth- treasure chests, containing I gence, industry and success of the emonstrated at this year’s Course.

The College herd contains five cows

Mrs. Rupert Weaver is spending a j 
few days in New Germany.

Our new orgen arrived this week 
and was at cnee placed in the 

ghurch. ,

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S. The Union Thimble Club will hold 
a sale of ready made goods in the 
Hall on Thursday evening, Dec. 17, 

I also a bean supper at the same time,
: Those wishing a good time and a 

Mre. Allan Lévy and children who ! good supper for 15 cents will do well 
have been visiting here, returned cn t0 attend. All ere Invited. Proceeds 
Saturday to their home in Digby.

dairy farming. The value of goodProvincial Manager i

z
over a million dollars in gold, which ' agriculturist, 

were buried there during the Cil- 
mean war. If discovered half the a~e 
treasure is to go to the Russian ex
chequer.

Mone and more thoughtful people j ^
realizing the value of the farm- thirty-seven and a half tons of milk 

er to the welfare of a country. This ^ the past year. This is 
commonplace truth is rapidly win ge of seven and a half tons per c0w 
ning recognition. The produce ot to er year. The average production of 

farm will be in greater demand in 
1915 than ever before on account <1 bs., a year, at which rate the five 

the devestating effect of the war.
The price of food products raised than twenty-one ordinary 

on the farm, increase in price from j 
year to year,—fruit excepted, 
progress of the farmer is an index to breeding, 
the industrial and commercial life.
The independence and possible ex
pansion of farming in this Valley 
lends itself to any man of energy.

have given 75,000 lbs. dr
by Harold Eastman, Amherst. Steele 
Briggs cup for not more than three 

■’•' varieties of seed, won by Richard 
Creed, Albion, P. E. I.

Percy Dobson cup for the best ex
hibit of poultry, won by Hantland 
Poultry Co., Hartland, N. B. Atlas 
stock cup for swine won by Stewart 
Bros., P. E. I. Kingsdale Poultry 
Supply cup for best cock, Plymouth 
Rock, won by Mr. Tukee, Moncton. 
Canadian Rhode Island Red Club cup 
won by W. A. Henry, Shubenacadie. 
A. J. Moore, Truro, cup for best ex
hibit of white oats won by J. A. 
Macdonald, Merrivale, N. S. Ribbons 
and special prizes were awarded to 

i many.

Prizes Presented at Winter
an aver-for repairing the Hall.Fair

ova Scotia cows is close to 3,500AMHERST, Dec. 10.—The closing 
day of the Maritime Winter Fair saw 
a large crowd in the city. It can be 
considered as the greatest mid-win

ter fair ever held in the Maritime 
Provinces, and every speaker has de
clared it to be such. There has been 
an experienced crowd lecturers on 
every subject, of interest to Maritime 
agriculturists.

Only one department remained to 
be judged, the poultry, and it was 
completed this morning.

A plucking contest was held this 
afternoon, local and County boys 
carrying off the money prizes. This 
evening the presentations of the 
cups and trophies were made to the 
winners in the various events and 
classes.

,1

College cows have produced more
cows.

This production was due in part to 
The extra feed, but as much to good

The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

Here is a little sum 4n arithmetic 
that needs no comment. The average 
ow eats about Fifty Dollars worth
f feed per year. The five College 

Success in farming demands that cows ate about One Hundred- Dol 
the farmer knows something 0f the laxs worth of feed each. At Sets, per 
nature and needs of the soil and' the quart, the average cow gives In one 
best breed of catffle for our country year $49 worth of milk, and eats 
and the proper care of stock.

t
An Earnest Prince $50 worth of feed. The Colege 

gave $210 worth of milk, and ate 
100 worth of feed. One aid not pay 
or its feed, the other had $110 left

For Twenty-five Cents cows
The improvements in farming dur

ing the last decade in this Valley is 
vçry marked.
One medium that has played a

(Montreal Witness.)
It is worth noting that tbe Prince 

of Wales, the more to be honored in
bove cost of feed. Good blood in 
dairy cows is worth money to thelarge part in these bettered condi

tions has been that of th» Agricul- j farmer. This herd, and many pthers 
tural Short Courses, annually held i from neighboring dairy farms, will 
in connection with the Nova Scotia be examined at the Short Courses, 
Agricultural College, at Truro. Dur- ! and the whole cost Qf breeds, feeds, 
ing the past these Classes have been kailk production gone fully into, 
very largely attended and the expec- I A postal addressed to F rincipal M. 
tation is that these Glasses of 1915 j Gumming,, Agricultural College, Tru- 
will out-number any of the previous : °> wil1 bring full particulars regard- 

of association of in? *k® Short Course. The dates are

The presentations were made by H. The letters of appreciation that 
from week to week assure us that we were fortunate
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

\ .

The Monitor alone can supply you with this 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.

this because ha is as yet of singu- 
J. Logan, ex.-M. P., for Cumbeilanj iarjy slight build, has gone to the 
County, in brief but eloquent addres- front 
ses to each winner.

we receive
at his own persistent insis

tence. He is there in the capacity 
of aide-de-camp to Sir John French, 
who, we may feel pretty sure, would 
be a great deal more comfortable 
without so precious an appendage. 
That, however, is no fault of the 
heir to the throne, who is determin
ed to be of service in every possible 
way, and has already been active at 
ambulance work. If he cannot, like 
hie predecessor and model, the Black 
Prince, jump, at his age, into a posi
tion of command, and there "win 

his spurs,” he can at least live in the

The cup winners were as follows: 
M. J. O’Brien cup for the best short 

horn animal, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham. R. A. Snowball cup 
for the best herd of short horns, 

Harold Etter, Westmorland Point.
The W. W. Black cup for the best 

animal any age in tbe beef clasp, 
won by Forrest Bros,, Amherst 
Point. The Wiliam Ewing cup for 
the best seed grain shown by any ex
hibitor not a member of the C. G. 
S. A., won by E. J. Vessy, Little 
York, P. E. I. Percy B. Evans cup 
for best ptn of swine won by J. A.

sessions. A sort
goodfellowship has sprung up about January 5th to 15th. Tuition ts ab- 
these courses that makes them year- eolately free. No text books required.

Good board can be obtained at rea-ly more attractive and the man who 
has once been there feels a yearning 
to again attend, renew acquain

tanceships and profit by the instruc
tion given.

eonable rates in private families.
<*

Meeting of Executive of Annapolis 
County Sunday School

■

The. Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

At these Short Courses, every 
branch of work pertaining to the 
farm is taken up and discussed in a 
meet interesting manner. Practical 
demonstrations are carried on, and 
the student is left to his own free 
will to devote himself to such sub
jects as most interest him.

Marked interest always centres 
around the Live Stock owned by the 

Farm, and in this regard the Pro
vincial Farm is stronger today than 
at any time in its history. These an-

spirit of the motto adopted by that 
illustrious child of chivalry, now 

Colberk, Summerside. E. N. Rhodes, borne by himself. “I serve.”
M. P., cup for ’tbe beet two cocker-

A meeting of the Annapolis County 
Sunday School Executive was held in 
Lawrencetown 0n Wednesday, Dec. 2. 
Matters of importance were discussed 
and the Executive hope and trust the 
District a» well as the County Of
ficers will do more and better work 
this year than ever before.

“Resolved, That the Pastors be 
urged to take a greater interest in- 
Sunday School Work, p view of the- 
fact that wte consider the Sunday 
School. the most important depart
ment of the Lord's w**:’*

His
pluck carries him through feats 
which rightly require a much strong
er man. He has thoroughly toured 
himself to the toils of campaigning 
by having served actively as a pri
vate in a territorial regiment.

ds and pullets wyandottes, wen by 
J. F. Donkin, Amherst.

Prof. M. Gumming cup, highest 
■core in judging competition, H. L. 
Renan, Truro. Onp donated by the 
directors of the Stock Breeders As
sociation for the best judging of 
«*■» by agricultural student, won

np, ■
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No Modern Home is Ever Furnished Com
pletely Without a Piano «

If any Member of Your Family Does Play the Piano They are Entitled to a 
Piano of Superior Tone Even Though it be the Little One Just 

Learning. True Tone and Pitch are Important

Our line ot pianos should receive your first consideration for the reason 
that you will find assembled here the very finest productions of the mas
ter builders of the world. Here are the makes that we feature and back 
with our judgment.

HE1NTZMAN &. CO., EARN, MORRIS and WEBER
Also exclusive agents for Thomas and Kara Organs. Learn about our 

strot g guarantee, low pi ices and convenient terms and fill that vacant 
place i i your home with an article of elegance and refinement.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova ScotiaHead Office: Lawrencetowa, N. S.
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HANDKERCHIEFS BOOKS AND GAMES UMBRELLAS FANCY CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
A great display for Men, Women and Children from zc

to 85c
Always welcome gifts for a boy or girl. We have a large

assortment. Nothing makes a more acceptiblegift for a man or woman. 
Some “chic” novelties for women

Christmas Cards, Calenders, Tags, Seals, Stamps, Ribbons
for parcels

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONSDAINTY HAND DRAWN LINENS Gloves, Handbags, Coin Purses, practical gifts
for Ladies

MEN’S NECKTIESTinsel and Tissue Garlands, Candle, Sparklets, etc, etcAlways useful and acceptable
A splendid assortment. We give a nice box with each tie

Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, Reefers 
and Suits, 20c off. Servicable and 

useful present
MADE IN CANADA „

Dolls and Teddy Bears, Our Big Beauty Doll only 98c"Sparkling Cut Glass DAINTY CHINA
The delight of every 

ladies' heart
FURS! FURS! FURS!SWEATERS We are more than up to our stan

dard in this lineFor Men, Women and Children Take advantage of our Special 10 p. c. Discount from 
until Christmas Eve

now
PRETTY BASKETS

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! We have a fine showing in them: Glove, Handkerchief 
Work and Candy Baskets. See our nests of 3 »or 20c

SILK MUFFLERS WHITE WOOL BLANKETSEverything. See them Men’s and Ladies’, all prices A nice warm giftr
Space will not permit of further enumeration 
but we have lots of suggestions to offer at the XMAS STORE SSZSSi
STRONG & WHITMANPHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK

-4
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CHRISTMAS STORE

own supervision of the Board of Gover-
_____  icns’ Proclamation Cn 1st Sep- nors. It shall include the ordinary f

_ temher, 1914. branches of the Public School, and i 4
The name of thie Institution Ls j Correspondence is now proceeding Iso Household Science, including 4 

"The Maritime Home for Girls." with the Governmtnts of Canada, ooking, sewing, housekeeping, etc., * 
The object-is to provide a Home and of Newfoundland, to secure the together with such branches of In- *

and Training School for bomO.ess necessary legislation to enable the dustrial Education as may, from
, t- j n il * 1 and wayward girl8’ and girls who Home to be available for reception of time to time be considered advisa-

Moirs Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Bulk * are being reared among Vicious and Newfoundland girls who may be com- ble or necessary The purpose is tG
* Christmas Candv all Prices 4 degrading surroundings. Such girls mitted to residence there. train the residents so they may sup-
! V nr IS t mas vanay, ail rnces may be admitted at from seven to The Maritime Home for Girts is in- port themselves, and surrounding
* Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Figs. Nuts and $ sixteen years of age, and continued undid to serve Nova Scotia, New them with the very beat Christian in-
4 Raisins. Best in the market ( m residence for as may Brunswick, prince Edward Islaql and fluences, and so develop to be useful
4 Ask for a lunch at any hour. Hot Dinners served * iü^te°wiii ^TreTaraed t^hï form- 1 Newfouo<Uaal* u iB OWned jo,ntly by members of society, and worthy citi- 
$ from 12 to ^o’clock *
t Leave your Xmas orders early*Tor Cake, Pies,

Bread, and Doughnuts at *

t
*

t ;It will pay you to call and 
inspect our choice line of XMAS SPECIALS

AT KEN’S RESTAURANT

4
4 44i 4!

*
iConfectionery4

5 i 2 lbs. Cream Candy 
p 2 1-2 lbs. Pure Hard Candy 25c 

3 lbs, Molasses Kisses 
J 1 lb. Citron Peel 
* 1 lb. Lemon Peel

1 lb. Orange Peel
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins

i 1 pkg. Currants iuc f

| Oranges, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Nuts of all kinds. \
Chocolates from 10c. to $3.00 per box

See our window for display of Confectionery, 
the best in the town.

We will pay freight on all orders amounting to $10.00

3 lbs. Dates 
i lb. Cr, Tartar 
J lb. Cassia 
| lb. Mixed Spice 
i lb. Allspice 
ï lb. Pepper 
1 pkg. Cow Brand Soda

25c
V ”
4 ! 25c •06c4 22c .06c *

17c ;.06c
17c .08c J 

•04c $25c

thî Board of Home Missions and
er home, or placed in a foster home, Social Service of the Presbyterian I 

soon as satisfactory evidence is Church, anl by the Department of 
j iven tfaat this can be done with Social Service and Evangelism of the 1 

safety to both the girl and the com- Methodist Church. It is 
munity. Probatlionary oversight will supervision and 
be given these girls after they have joint Board, one half the members 
left the Home, until they reach the being 

•ww-ww® age of twenty-one years.
■ A11 girls to he received into the representatives Gf the Anglican, Bap-

********************** ********************** Home must be committed, either at- tiat, Methodist and
1 ter due trial, or formally, by ai Mag- Churches. - / , . .... , , .y ni_. ,, together with that for the navy. It* istrate. Girls who have begun a The Maritime Home for Girls is fi- • ni ....... ,
* ï,. . . “ . 1U1 18 n is planned to double the present force* life of wrong-doing, upon conviction nanced as follows:- 540 men from the colony with
* by the presiding Magistrate, or giris | The cost of property, buildings, the army in England. Under the pre-

DO not miss our Store on any day up to ♦ betW6t° sevcn and sixteen years of ,urniahingd. etc., shall be met by sent wintery conditions it has been
. £ aSe» who may be living in homes of contributions secured in the Mari

ni, Christmas, where you can buy useful presents vice and filth, upon being brought be- time Provinces and Newfoundland.
♦ for your Christmas giving, consisting of £ fore the ^^F*8 by tbs officers of The maintenance shall be met:

t_ __ * tbe Children’s Aid Society, may be ! By per capita grant, per inmate.
Fine /Vien s and Boys’ ♦ committed to the Home. WhMe pri as provided by legislation in each

" « Gloves, Neckwear, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts, » pranr“yt inft£nded to bc a borne for Province.

J House Coats, F ancy Vests, Umbrellas, Suit Cases % color, nor race, Ehall be a bar to en- rchard, hennery, laundry, etc., as

♦ and Bags, Hoisery, Sweaters, Caps. Everything * tr£n-e. may be developed in the Home,

in an up-to-date Clothing and Furnishing Store. ♦

| ASK FOR ONE OF OUR CALENDARS %

< Cor. Queen &
« Granville Sts.

i zens. !❖
as Newfoundland Second Contin- 

x gent
4

- under the

MRS. B. E. CHUTE’S4 management of a
*

(Canadian Press Cable.) KEN’S RESTAURANT \
PHONE 81 4

*
4 appointed by each of the 

Boards already named, and incliiUs
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 3.—En

listment for the seconj, contingent to 
be sent by Newfoun'dlanl to join the 

Presbyterian British army is proceeding rapidly,
4

H
<

XMAS SHOPPING*
♦
♦

Î What Shall 1 Give j 
\ For Christmas ?

♦
♦
« •

!
4

♦
found impracticable to gather the re
cruits into a camp, but arrangements 
have beta made for drill every eve
ning. It is understood that they | J 
will cross the Atlantic with another 
Canadian contingent about the end 

of this month.
Of the naval reserves 560 men 

have been sent to England, 200 are 
on the drill ship Calypso ready to 
go, and recruiting is going forward 
with object of increasing the total 
colonial naval contribution to a 
thousand men.

4
4♦ Let us answer this for you. This is an an 

4 nual and oft times a very trying problem that 
4 faces almost every giver at the Yuletide Season. 
t m We could not recommend any better solu- 
4 tion to the problem than

s«

It is not the intention that girls By such grants for teaching the 
and women who have become inmates school as may be arranged with the 
f houses of ill-fame, or who may be authorities.
known to be prostitutes, shall be ! By such further amount as may be 
come residents of this Home. These necessary to meet maintenance ex
will find a welcome, care and help in penses as shaU be raised and contri- 
the Presbyteriag Home now being buttd by the Departments already 
carried on in Sydney, N.
Methodist Home Shortly to be

l A Year’s Subscription I 
I to the Weekly Monitor. Ü
A m,

J A subscription to the Monitor is naturally a weekly
4 reminder of the giver and will undoubtedly be 
4 much appreciated. It is a present that will be J 
f appropriate to relative or friend and will save 4 

you much time and trouble, and you will know i
; that you have given them something worthwhile. I 

!» Simply send us the name and address to whom < 
j! you wish the paper sent, enclosing the required f 
«! sum, and we vwill be only too pleased to advise |! 
!» the receiver of the fact. »»
!! , „ A splendid Xmas present for only one 
i dollar in Canada, or $1.50 to the United States.

>
J. Harry Hicks. >Phone 48-2 ♦

>>«
%

S., or :"a named in the two churches co-oper- 
opea- ating in this matter.

The new buildings for the Maritime 
Icme for Girls are to be erected on

Strength Past 
Fifty Years

4 ed in St. John, N. B.
The Parliament of Canada enacted 

(Chap. 39, 3-4 George V.) an addi
tion to the Prisons and Reformator
ies Act (R. S. Ch. 148), entitled 
Part IX, which makes provision lor 
the committal by Magistrates in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, to the Mait- 
tlme Home tor Girls, at Halifax, of 
any girl under Id years of age, for 
any offence against tbt laws of Ga- 

. The

t Buy
the cottage system of residences. 
Sufficient land has been secured to 
inure outdoor occupation and recrea
tion. Provision is made for ample 
water supply, sewerage, and electric 
light. Tike property secured is most 
dmirably situated .for.*11: the pyr
oses of the Home. It is within rea

sonable distance of an excellent mar
ket for the products of the garden, 

------- ,— orchard, etc. The soil is most suit-
«***■.»«a;***..

I n.

' can be maintained by 
•daptiag die right nourish- 
meat, and Nature’s own oil-
keJ .. . SSl —

CANADIAN GOODS

Made of
efmea* .]*

'

in a iia■ of 1*14 -CANADIAN FACTORY 1(i££,this lav
- 1 t* place

■P»»»»»4’♦ » 8C» »«♦ »♦ M »♦ ♦*****4ddd »»d»d4d"»4 4 4 |TMe Act
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Where they are always prepared to cater to your many wants] 
at this season, when it is hard to decide just what you need

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS! COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

pv
. *|
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* WP.® '
nitor and Western4

■Sr

MPh«iM.lsiucM Automobile Repairing
; ,^.-^52Sr^ ~wa>ar?î

ming st 7-SO.

■ t

Wè wish our many- friends and patrons

" Merry Christmas ”

The Roval Bank o Canac

tl6 »*»vjby
Captain 
it in too

: à was
—AND—

WtSTBtM kmtVUS SENTINEL
Will buy 1913 or 1914 

Ford Touring Car in run
ning order—must be bar
gain; also one Stnall Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Engine, I to 3 h.p.: one 
Emery and Stand.

Have your auto repaired 
now for next season’s ser
vice.

concert la the B. T. P. 
Friday evening at 7.86.

▼ices: Bible School at 
Public worship at 11 a.

Acid, and the Germane came1 along U. 
and cut o* both his heads and Mt 
him. I really think it is about the 
crudest thing they could do to a 
man. He in tearfully plucky, and only 
referred to it once when I went to 

We got talking about 
Christmas, and I was trying to buck 
him by telling him things we could 
do when be became better, and pres
ently he said: ‘Do you ever have 
snap-dragon, a» I am such a baby 
over it.* I told him we always did; 
he was getting quite excited at the 
thought, whrn all of a sudden he re

membered about his hands, and sort 
of stopped and said': ‘Oh, I forgot, I 
won’t be able to.’ I thought it too 
pathetic, 
spot.”

Sunday 
1» a. m.
m. and at 7 p.m.

At the morning service Rev. Ivan
g. Nowlan. Field Secretary of the 
S. S. Board of the Maritime Baptist 
Convention, will be the speaker.

Published 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS 00.

rese all matters of business and 
_ ail money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR publishing CO. 

Limited.

see him.
BEAR RIVER 

W. M. Romans, Mgr.
LAWRENCETOWN 

F. G. Palfrey, Mgr.
ANNAPOLIS 

E. B. McDaniel, Mgr.
BRIDGETOWN 

A F. Utile, Mgr.
♦

Methodist Church Circuit NotesSUBSCRIPTION:— 
It pa» in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
11.54 per year.
•1.04 per year.
•criberg, 50 cts. extra for postage.

FLETTS GARAGE
Telephone, Bridgetown 69i Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) 

evening at 7.30.
Epworth League on Friday evening 

at 7.30.
Services next Sunday, Dec. 20th a» 

follows: _
Bridgetown, Sunday School at 10 

a. m. Public worship and preaching 
at 7 p.m.

Bentville—11 a. m.
Grenville at 3 p. m.

5 H XMAS SPECIALS | f *
Town of Bridgetown
Meeting of Ratepayers

The Meeitar Publishing Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1»H

-» <» <*and nearly cried on the ♦I hereby give public notice that a 
public meeting of the ratepayers of 
tha Town of Bridgetown will be held 
iu the Council Chamber, in the said 
Town of Bridgetown on Monday eve
ning the 21st day of December inst., 
at 7.30 o'clock, under section 143 of 
the Town’s Incorporation Act and 
amendments thereto.. At which meet
ing there will be submitted to the 
ratepayers for approval a proposed 
expenditure of the sum of one thous
and dollars to be divided as fol
lows:-—The sum of five hundred dol
lars as a contribution from the town 
to the “Canada Patriotic Fund” and 
the sum o* five hundred dollars as a 
contribution from the. town for the 
“Belgian Relief Fund.”

By order of the Town Counfill.
HARRY RUGGLE8, Town Clerk.
Dated December 8, 1914—21

» «<■♦♦ 4>—A clergyman of Toronto furnish- 
following interesting facts Watch our 5c, 10c, 15c & 25c counter of dishes»

—The Scientific American of Dec. 
5th. furnishes a fnll size illustration 
of the shells used by the 40 Centi

meter German guns. It measures two 
feet and four inches from the base to 
the place at which it begins to tap
er off to a point. The total length is 
three feet, three and a half inches. 
The diameter is one foot five inches. 
This great shell contains a large 
number of balls and also a measure 
of one of the highest explosives 
known to science. Falling in favor

able circumstances it explodes, scat
ters the balls and produces results 
which can best be compared to the 
«fleets of an earthquake. It was 
shells of this kind which did such 
damage to the fortifications of Liege 
end other cities of Belgium, which it 
was once thought were strong enough 
to resist injury by the most power

ful guns. But, the present use of 
these shells has demonstrated the 
impossibility of constructing fortifi
cations of stone or steel or iron 
which can stand kng against the 
eentinuous blows of these ponderous 

Fortifications may for a

»ea the
concerning one company of soldiers 

preparing to join the Second 
Overseas Canadian Contingent.

This Company is made up wholly 
pure-blooded Iroquois Indians, 

whose ancestors came to Canada as 
United Empire Loyalists at the close 
of the War of the American Revolu
tion* tfor more than a hundred years 
the Iroquois have lived in the Six 
Nations Indian Reserve not far from 
Brantford, a city well known for its 
manufacturée, and named after the 
famous Indian Chief, Joseph Grant. 
“Thus,” adds the writer “on the 
fields of Germany Dr Belgium, the 
red Indian from the West will frater
nise with the brown Indian of the 
East, as a soldier of the King.”

-> 4♦ «■ -St. James Parish Church Notes 4» 4»now *You will find a present for all. We are 
making big inducements in this line *or cash

3 Tins Pears 
3 “ Corn 
3 “ Tomatoes 
Extra Fancy Molasses; per gal.

♦ 4h
*Next Sunday being the third in th* 

month the services will be:—
„ BRIDGETOWN

*
I tof

I♦
.25♦8 a- m.—Holy Communion.

11 a. m—Morning Prayer and Ser
mon. , _

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser
mon

♦ dt-Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 
“ Seeded Raisins, pkg. 
“ Currants, pkg.

6 Cakes Surprise Soap

> .27 *

t :35
t.40!ST. MARY’S, BBLLBISLB

2 p. m.—Confirmation Instruction.
3 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon.
Nuts, Chocolates, Creams, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, 

Grapes. A full line of Fancy Groceries.
% *

*
* «

! *x

XX ♦
<♦ «» ♦» «

WOOD & PARKS .♦WITHEditorial GaWey 2—

—The following posm has been 
widely circulated in the papers. It 
was written by Henry Chappell, em
ployed as a porter on the Railway 
io Bath, England, known to the 
public as “the railway po:t of 
Bath,” because ef his occasional po
ems. He certainly gives evidence of 
the possession of the real poetic af- ( 
flatus, though, in this poem there is, | 
perhaps, a little too much of the j 
spirit of hatred, which is so marked 
in much of the German poems and 
other writings of the day.

THE DAY
You boasted the Day, and you toast

ed the Day,
And now the Day has comè; 

Blasphemer, braggart, and coward 
all.

Little you reck of the numbing ball. 
The blasting shell, or the “White 

arm’s ’ fall,
As they speed poor humane home. |

You spied for the Day, you lied for 
the Day,

And woke the Day’s red dpîsen; 
Monster, you asked God’s aid di

vin»,
Then strewed His seas with the 

ghasj.y mine.
Not all the waters of all th» Rhine 

Can wash thy foul hands dean.

«> ♦» <»Your Xmàs Dinner »
»V'A**#**

Tip Top Tea A LINE OFweapons.
time be of great service in keeping 
back an enemy, but, they cannot of 
themselves furnish a secure protec
tion to those who occupy them or-to

t
fFINE CHINA *

I Hints on Useful Gifts 4
5
4I am showing one of the finest lines 

of g muine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

*the eity which they are built to Pro
tect. i 4- t4

i*>

FOR THE BOYS—Still another dsappointment 
has come to the Kaiser. He appoint
ed a day on which he would formal
ly take possession of Belgium as a 
Province of the German Empire, and 
had prepared a list of German names 
to be given to all the chief cities 
of Belgium, or what is left of them, 
instead of their present names. But, 
he will be obliged to change his

i
4

Sleds and Skates 60c. up. Boxing Gloves 
Punching Bags and Flashlights 75c. to $1.00 et çn 

Jack Knives, Cartridge Belts and Game Bags 
Air Guns and Rifles

We Wish All Our Customers and Friends

A Merry Xmas & Happy New Year
A Few Suggestions How to Make It

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK !

4

FOR THE GIRLS !Good Morning! Scissors in cases, Pen- Knives *plane in this respect.
On the other hand, the AMee are 

more and more determined and more 
and mort confident that the brave 
King Albert and bis plucky army 
will get complete control of every 
inch of their territory. And, already 
“Everyman,” a well known English 
Weekly has organized a “Belgium

Sleds, Skates 6oc. up. i1 lb. 50c Choc. fc lion Bons 
Choc, in pkgs. from 10c to $2.00 
Nuts per lb., from 
Gra|K?8
Table Raisins, Coconuts, etc.

30c We Are IntroducingSweet Granges i-er doz. 18c to 30c 
Extra Fancy Navals, jter doz. 60c 
A Good Cream Candy, per lb. 15c 
3 lbs. Dates for 
3 lbs. best Hard Mixture for 25c

FOR THE CHILDREN :American Silk 
American Cashmere 
America* Cotton-Lisle

toe to 20c
418c25c

i
4

Knife, Fork and Spoon in Boxes, 50c and $1.00 each 
Jack Knives, Brooms, Washboards 

Small Carpet Sweepers
HOSIERY

See our Display of China. We are still carrying 
Stock Patterns, Bridal Rose and Ardmore.

They have stood the test. Give 
I C real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
j < Never become loose or baggy. The 
! % shape is knit in—not pressed in.
< GUARANTEED for fineness,
< style, superiority of material and 
f workmanship. Absolutely stain-
< less. Will wear 6 months without 

, > holes, or .new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
curreucy or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 7Sc. value 
American Silk Hoisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 60c. value 

, Americas Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs ef Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies' of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Ban 244 

PAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

4

You dreamed for the Day, you schem
ed for the Day,

Reconstruction Fund,’’. Watch how the Day will go. our

FOR FATHERRelief and .
which offers prizes to the amount of Slayer of age and youth and prime,

. — ___ Defenceless, slam for never a crime,
SI,000, for the best Essays, on lb' Thou art steeped in blood, as a hog 
Methods of Organizing and Adminis in 8ijme, 
tering Relief ahi Reconstruction in False friend add cowardly fee.

You have sown for the Day, you 
you have grown for the Day,

—A case of Chinese sympathy with j Yours is the Harvest red; 
the British in war deserves to be re- . Can you hear the groans and the aw- j 
peated. A reservist in Montreal de
termined to 1°*“ the colors and pro
posed to leave his wife and children 
and take passage the next day. But 
the family wash was at the laundry.
The wife went for it, and waS re_ 
fused. Tl* wash would not be sorted 
until Saturday, and she must wait 
until that time. But, she said her 
husbanl was going to the war to
morrow. Then the boss appeared on 
the scene and said, “Your husband 
going to the war? Velly brave man.
Me work all night to get your laun
dry.” Next morning the hoes himself 
took it home. “How much?’’ was: 
asked, “Notirn,. Your husband go to 
the war. If you stay here all Winter, 

all the clothes tor the

*
4

*C. L. PIOGOTT Safety Razors, common Razors, Razor Strops 
Knives, Lather Brushes and Soap, Compasses 

Jack Knives, Carpenter's Tools
4

iBelgium.”
4A
4

------ --- -■ IMIMIIIMfl

IA BARGAIN FOR BOYS I
EIGHT DOLLAR OVERCOAT FOR $6.25 

SIX DOLLAR

25 p. c. discount off all Boys Suits for 
the next two weeks.

These will make splendid Xmas
gifts for your boys, just in time
for the holiday season. . . •

We can fit any boy from 22 to 34 
Breast measure.

FOR MOTHER 4
4
4tal cries?

Can you see the heap of the slain 
that lies, .

And sightless turns to the fiame- 
split skies

The glassy eyes of the dead?

You have longed tor Ae Day, you 
have wronged for the Day

That lit the awful flame;
’Tis nothing to you that hill and 

nlain
Yield sheaves of dead men amid the 

grain.
That widows mourn for their loved 

ones slain,
And mothers curse thy name.

4Parlor Clocks, $6.00 up. Alarm Clocks 
Carving Setts $1.50 up to $5.50, Silver Berry Spoons J. 

Silver Butter Knives, Silver Sugar Shells 4
Rayo Lamps, Nickel Plated Teapots and Kettles 4s 

Brass Hot Water Kettles6with Lamps 
Aluminum Ware of all kinds, Carpets Sweepers 

Bread Mixers and-Food Choopers

4

C

I“ $4.75«<

; See Our Window Display r
4

I! R. A. CROWEi:
But, after the Day there’s a price to 

pay
For the Bleepers under the boo;

And Him you have mocked for many 
a day—

Listen and hear what He has to aay; 
"Vengeance is mine, I will repay. 

What can you Bay to God?

Nova Scotia11 Bridgetown.
i

EfcaS1me wash 
family. Not a cent.”

Boob, Shoes 
and Rubbers

—It is agreed that some stories 
which have been circulated respecting 
German cruelty to ttie soldiers taken 
prisoners end to civilians have been
manufactured. But, there are others. such a hot temper, and when I read 
and too many of them, which are ^ what them Germans have done, I 
too well authenticated to admit any can.t hold myself in. No, Sir, if I 
doubt of their truthfulness. And they 
make evident the fact that war calls committing outrages pn ’em. I’m 
out in many men the very worst fea- test at home.” 
tures of depraved humanity.

The following account is taken! The following recent Provincial ap- 
from “The Daily News/' St. John’s, pointments were published in tne 
Newfoundland. It is written by a Royal Gazette of Dec. 2nd: To be a 

. . . - ,MnCflUum I Justice of the Peace in and for theschool girl. Kiss Eileen McCallum.i County ^ HaJifax _Captain Harry
. daughter of Sir Henry McCallum, a Jame8 gtarratt, of Paradise, in the 

former Governor of Newfoundland, to County of Annapolis. To be a mem-
St. John’s ber of the Provincial Medical Board, 

1 —John Addy Spcnagle, M. D., C.
1 M., of Middleton, in the County of 
I Annapolis.

—An excuse for not enlisting by a 
tramp who begged for two p> nee: 
“I’d go like a shot, Sir, but, I have J. HARRY HICKS 1914 Fox Dividends.Phone 48-2Corner Queen and ( ranville Streets

at the front I couldn’t helpwere —Try Our—
Men’s Heavy Grain Boots, 8340 per pr 
Boys’ Heavy Grain boots, 82.2G to 2.50 
Youths’ “
Men’s Rubber boots. ...83-75 and $4.00 
Men’s Lumbermen’s Rubbers, $2 to 2.60

The Rayner International FmrCo. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200 %

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co- Ltd., has 
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105 /

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
Fii# dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

- z «/' Address inquiries arid subscriptions to

I am selling Round Screen- 
’ ed Soft Coal mined from 

the celebrated Pictou Coal 
fields of Nova Scotia, at 
$5.65 per ton of 2000 lbs. 
delivered in TOWN, or I 
■have the celebrated Min- 
iidie Coal at $6.00 per ton
.of20QBlbs

EDWIN L. FISHER
COAL & WOOD

A “ $1.75 to 2.30

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Ladie’s Misses’ and Cdildren’s 
Low Rubbers at reasonable 
prices.

a school girl friend in 
and is so simply atil circumstantial
ly told as to compel acceptance. To 
mutilate in such a manner a wound
ed and unconscious officer lying in 
the field extA&its a callousness and 
brutality which, we would be glad 
to believe, is very exceptional.

“I went home the Past week-end, 
mother and daddy fetched ■ me in the 

When I arrived home all of a

Plour and 
Feed

•:«
A detailed statement issued by the 

British Board of Trade sets forth 
that 1,221 German steamers, repre
senting 89.3 per cent, of Germany’s 
mercantile marine, have betn captur
ed, detained or have sought refuge’, 
in port. In the came pefidd1 l?5t 
British ships have been removed aim*.

.____ Harly from the mercantile service^.6S*kn I saw a hospitol nurse spri*g repr^|enting 2.9 per cent, of th*.
j mto view, so. immediately tl ought | Btitteb mercantile marine.

eomeetw- must be ill, but it turned: ' ------------ *> ’—*
% eat that we have two wounded .offl- 

eers in tie house, and two move 
eoming M$xt weak. The two here

are Captain Campbell of 
Camerons and Captain Anstruth-

«r « the Yorkshire Yeomanry. Tte
former kps hurt his thigh hadW *nd

Our stock of Flour and 
Feed has arrived. Gçt our 
prices before buying. *

WANTED:--Butter, Eggs, 
and Bean» in exchange for 
goods.

car. i
CHAS. L. CHIPM^lP .u *•-

k Nova Scotia.*« Bridgetown,FREEShip your

UBS^* Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

J. I. FOSTER #‘Water StreetFisher’s Wharf /
Is wounded In the heed, bet the

as, tflfl'm:::. ,, "S ■4 *

umi i M1* k •
<# M.
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KRSMUirI
1rs. JL^

- v “
H F Williams ie shipping three jAoJto oTcatUe and «heap to Hali- 

for the Christmas

a effS......r
Gombtnge er eat hair lato INo ■i. ceMlw^Lettiw BWllee W* yeetèraay 

will remain a
ta. guar

aoteed. Kail orders promptly, at
tended to.

KISS QjEBOROINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1. The Bridgetown Importing House *

tN PRICERa
Mrs. B. H. Orete’e friends are glad 

stole, after an 1U-
Jtr-

cher atto
fax this 
trade.

Rout young glrla were sent 
Bridgetown to the “Home for Giru ’ 

4t Truro lent week. We trust they 
will profit by their experience.

1,Aubrey Nelly, so» of Mr. affd Mrs. 
N. R. Nelly went to Portland, Me., 
on Monday for surgical treatment.

Mrs. Trtnholm, of Grand Pre. who 
spent the week-end with ber Mater, 
Mrs. Dun Jan, on Church St., return
ed home on Tuesday.

Mr. H. F. Williams, who has been 
suffering from blood-poisoning in a 
finger, has had it amputated* dad the 
hand is healing rapidly.

Miss Morenca Lee has returned

HAT Special EmnUkm 
of Norway Cod Lhrer Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis & o. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We have just received a 
fairly large quantity to 
go at 75c while it lasts.

We know of no equal qmlity to be 
got Anywhere at tbe same price. It 
is an excellent thing for both adults 
and children at this time of year, and 
it is very easy to take, 
the special price— pint rize only 75c.

Tfrom

The Chrisfaias Store
Give the boys and girls e book 

jor a Christmas present. Htnty, Al
iens and Meade books, well bound,
26c at Lawrence town Drug Store.

——---- x-------------
Commencing with Monday evening, 

pec, 21st, and continuing until fm-
tber -ticerterewiU be , home from Weymouth, where she bas
shown at the movies Phinney s ch rge o* mUlinery establish- 
Hall, Lawrencetown, every Monday ^ pagt 86aL.
evening.

We are now in complete readiness for 
the Christmas Trade. Our counters and 
shelves are filled with desirable and use
ful goods, from which you will be ab 
to make a selection for a Christmas 
present, that will carry with it a remem
brance of the giver.

Our assortment is too great to enu
merate in this space. But we cheerfully 
invite you to call and see us.

la

• Dr. W. R. Morse, formerly of Law- 
Follow the crowd to the Baptist rencetown, has been appointed to the 

Church tomorrow (Thursday) eve- Faculty of Medicine at Th-1 Union 
ning, where the Young Ladies Aux- I University, Cheagtu-Sze, West China.
iliary will serve a supper and con- | ---------- •
duct a sale of fancy articles. Supper Avard L. Bishop, Ph. D., has been 
aerved from 6 to 8 o'clock. appointed Professor of Geography

and Commerce at Yale University. 
He has been assistant in this depart
ment for some time past at Yale.

Remember

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store

ii

r*h
J. A. Coldwell, ofMr. and Mrs.

Wolfville, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Laura, to Charles 
R. Chipman, LL. B., of Bridgetown^ 
the marriage to take Place on De
cember 22nd.

The
iiCorporal DeBlois Anderson, now on 

Ddfcace Duty at Halifax, and who is 
going to the front with the Second 
Contingent spent Sunday at home. 
Greatorex Anderson has also enlist
ed fn the Second Contient.

a
h

Business Notices*
A Christmas tree for the children 

at the County Home and colored 
children at Inglewood School 
House on Wednesday afternoon, 16th 
list,, at. three o’clock. If too stormy 
next file |ay.

A. No. 21851914 iiCream of Tartar 50c lb. MRS. 
TURNER. IN THE SUPREME COURTMr. W. Pickets LaWyley whC 

been in Men tana the Past eleven 
years, arrived here last Thursday, 
and is the guest of his kratber Lr. 
E. G. Langley at t*re St. James

\
Between

2 pkge. Seeded Raisins for 25c at 
KEN'S RESTAURANT EDWIN RUGGLES, surviving execu

tor of the last will and testament 
of Joseph Wheelock, deceased,

i An old to»!-.-* m W» HoUl-

tnnnn’âonih^nnti-ïto™ A- DeWitt Porter, M. P., h.® tF.n
Sutton was burned ttt the , appointed a delegate from tha Kent- 

SS.nd- on the “ening of the 8th ville Board of Trade to attend the 
flir The hoU8e was unoccupied at Maritime Forward Movement Confer-
SflJîrf ST» !■»“ *""»*'• to™°r-

Fresh Lemon, Orange and Citron 
Peel at Plaintif!

(—and—
sylvia Clements, abram

CLEMENTS, JAMES B. 
CLEMENTS, Defendants

KEN’S RESTAURANT

Get one pound of good mixed 
Cakes for 11c. at J. W. BECKWITH J

zKEN’S RESTAURANTrow,■h To be .old at PUBUC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, at the County Court 
House in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Anns polis, on THURSDAY, the 
7th day of JANUARY, A. D. l»15, 
at eleven o’clock in the foreneon,

Many of our regular advertisers Mr Ronald Whiteway left on Mon- 
are using extra space in o“r cot- d&y for faia ol4 home in England, 
umns this week to set forth tneir from st. John by steamer.
Christmas offerings. We would call Mre Whiteway left the same day fofa 
the attention of our readers to aU of N Carolina, where she will spend 

3 will be to unfit a

Xmas StocLVngs brimful of Toys 
and Candy, two for 5c at

KEN’S RESTAURANT Os m3 £
A large and well assorted stock of 

Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Manicure 
Sets, Gift Books, Bibles, Toy Bocks, 
Xmas Post Cards at Lawrencetown 
Drug Store.

spSalpagTt? Xmas advertisements. the Winter months.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
14th day of July 1914, unites before 
the day of said sale the amount due 
the plaintif! on the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed herein, with his 
costs to be taxed, be paid to him, 
or to the said Sheriff; ,

All the estate, right, title, Interest 
and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendants, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by from 
or under the late Andrew Clements, 
of, in and to aU that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land anil premises 
situate lying and being in Bridge, 

3 i. town, aforesaid, and. bounded and de
scribed as follows:

All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land and premises situate in 
the township of Granville, in th« 
County of Annapolis, on the west

________________ _ - side of the James Road, so-called,
Don’t forget t&at we have the only, leading from Bridgetown to the Bay 

Peanut Roast* in town therefore of Fundy, and boqujed and described 
we are able to give our customers ^ follows:
Freeh Roasted Peanuts for Xmas.

KEN’S RESTAURANT

Mrs. Geo. W. Mille, of Granville 
William fnglis ! Ferry, who has been ill for the last

i->
The death of Mr.

occurred at his home in Tuppervilfe year is slowly recovering from ano- 
nn Saturday last. The deceased was ther serious attack. Mrs. Fletcher 
unmarried, and was of a quiet, re- i Bent, of Paradise, is soending a few 
tirin- disposition. He is survived bv days with her mother, Mrs. Mills, 
three” brothers, Charles, Alfred and 
John, all residing in the same neigh
borhood.

I
Fresh Xmas Mixtures, Creams, 

Chocolates and Penny Goods at reas
onable price»,at

KEN’S RESTAURANT
Maritime Baptist:- Rev. C. W. Rose 

of the First Church, Amherst, N. 3., 
is enjoying his new pastorate. On a 
recent Sunday, seventy-four men were 
in attendance at his Bible classes, 
and pack-houses greet him cn Sun-

Santa Claus arrived this week with 
bigger, larger and better variety 

of Xmas presents than ever. He 
don’t want, the little ones forgotten.

8HAFFNER8 LIMITED

•>
Mrs. N. R. Neily received word on 

Thursday of last week of the death 
of her father, Mr. Wallace Graves, .
which occurred that day at his home day evenings. _____

in Kingston *t the good ripe age of R<$v , „ MacDonaW> D.D., form- 
86 years. The deceased was principal of Acadia Seminary, now
the prominent men of the Western ^ ^ Maritime Baptist, has
end of Kings County. been appointed chaplain of the 26th

-------------"*•------ ------  battalion. Second Canadian Contin-
We would remind the ratepayers of gent. He is the senior Baptist Chap- 

Bridgetown of the public meeting to lain in Eastern Canada. The posr- 
be held in the Council Chamber next tion of editor will tkely be tempor- 
Monday evening, Dec. 21st, at 7.30 arily filled efter the hattalien leaves
d’clock, to consider a-propas^ ap- g^. > far the front.,- _________
propriation of $1,000 to he divided 
equally between the Canadien Pat
riotic Fund and the Belgian Rehef 
Fund.

“ * " _ , ,, Mr. Gasper Hyseu received the sad
The Bridgetown “Home Guards inttl ligtnee last weetr of tbe sudden 

met for drill in me of the apple death o( bis father at SeffernsviUe, 
warehouses at the D. A. R. station L,unenburg County, 
on Monday night. Six more recruits 
were .igned bringing the number up 
to fifty. Ser&t.-Major Gill was ap
pointed a committee of one to ap
point a committee to draw up a 
code of rules and by-laws.

Fresh dates, 3 lbs. for 25 cts., at 
Mrs. Turner's.

Just arrived, carload of Linseed 
Cottonseed, Royal Meal, Feed, 
Flour etc.

C. L. PIGGOTT.

û.Beginning on the west side of the 
said James Road at a post ten rods 
north from the north-east corner of 
land of the estate of the late Thomas 
L. Bishop, and running northerly on 
said road until it comes to the south ; 
east corner of land formerly owned I 
by the late James R. Smith, Esq., 
thence westerly on said Smith’s 
south line until it comes to the east j 
line of land owned by William G. 
Hart, thence southerly along said 
Hart’s line until it comes to the 
north-west corner of said land of th: 
estate of the late Thomas L. Bishop, 
thence easterly on said Bishop’s 
north line until it reaches a point 
sixteen rods west of the said Janus 
Road, thence northerly parallel with 
said road ten rods, and thence east
erly in a straight line to the place 
of beginning, containing nine acres, 
more or lew.
: TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 
deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of the deed.
“ Dated at Annapolis Royal in the 
County of Annapolis, the 5th day of 
December, A. D. 1914.

EDWiN GATES, High Sheriff.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Fresh Lamb and Beef, Salt Mack

erel. Tongues and Sounds, Cranber
ries. Saur Kraut. Buckwheat Flour.

C. L. PIGGOTT.
%

Tenders for * Collection of 
County Rates

Owm; to Hnforseen circumstances 
the meeting arranged to be held in 
Belleisle Hall last Monday, to inau;- 

; urate a Braneh of the Red Cross ^So
ciety

Idid not take place. Another 
date will be arranged, of which dnj 

wee', f y publication, the annoUnCement wlil he made.
Hantspcrt Review, has made its ap
pearance among pur exchanges. It is Conrier; Thnee hundred and
rtndV Pldtne-1118f'the”Windsor Tribune, nine thousand Povndi of Bnnan had- 

/'the Hants^ort office by Miss dies were shipped from Digby to the 
n McKav With two markets of upper Canada 'diunng the Katherine D McKay, wicn rwo November. With shipments

ladies at the helm t ^ould prosper. Portlf,nd a„d other mar-
We wish it every success. ket8_ half a million pounds were

shipped.

T-mlers for llie collection of County 
Rites for the ensuing year will lie re 
reived liv tlw? undersigned till January 
2nd. A. D. 1918.

1, All Tenders must lie accompanied 
V»v the names of two resjKinsiblc bonds
men.

•>
A new

1

2 The full amount of the Rate R# 1 
must be guaranteed in each case, sub
ject only to such reductions for illegal 
Rates as may be allowed by Council.

3. All Tenders must be sealed and 
marked “Tenders for Rates”. .

FREEMAN FITCH 
E. W. GATES 
J. C. GRIMM 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property

.Mr. Nathan Morse, for many years 
a business man and resident of 
Bridgetown, passed away at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Marshall, at Clarence, on Sunday 
last, in the 80th year of his age. 
Burial service was held at the house 
and at the Clarence Chuich, and in-- 
terment was in the Riverside Ceme-

Middleton Outlook: E. V. Thomas 
who has been engaged in ton social 
business in Middleton for 25 years 
past has sold out to N. C. Cum
mings who for nearly two years has 
been in his employ. Mr. Thomas has 

lbeen a punctual and honorable busi- 
who will certainly be

EDWIN RUGGLES, of Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, Solici
tor of Plaintiff in person....35 5i

ness man 
miAed.tcry.

j. 4 ;
The annual Christmas Tree and En

tertainment for the inmates of the 
County Institutions will be helfi the 
Monday evening after Christmas, De
cember 28th, at tbe Rucreaticm Hall. 
Anyone having contributions of mon
ey or goods to give to this most* 
commendable object will kindly n°ri- 
fv or sstid the same to Mr. A. F. 
Hfltz.

10.—Annapolis Spectator, Dec.
Joseph Halliday. ot Round Hill, 
aged 18, was accidently shot in the 
back by his chum while cruising in 
the woods last Monday. The gun ac
cidentally discharged by a limb or 
twig of a tree. Young Halliday and 
three friends were four miles ip the 
woods when the accident happened. 
Although the spine was shot through 
and the lung slightly exposed, he 
walked or crawled home, as the jar 
of bring carried intensified his suffer
ing, showing marvellous endurance 
pnd Pluck. He is doing well but con
valescence will be protracted.

I A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY ! 
NEW YEAR TO ALL v

c

:
*

J Sweet Oranges, per doz.
J Extra fancy Navels per dcz.
$ 2 lbs. good Cream Candy 
J 3 lbs. good Dates 

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
Mala Grapes

$ 3 lbs. best Hard Mixture 
1 lb. good Chocolates 
Fresh Mixed Nuts per lb. 
x , 1 '

Barlye Candy, Penny Candy, Carmels

Table Raisins, Nice Figs (Box and Bulk)

The death occurred at Inglewood 
on Saturday, the 12th lost., of Wm. 
Brown, aged 66 years. The deceased 

native of Halifax, had follow-

15c. to 30c 
50c

iwas a -
ed the business of a chimney sweep
er, and was widely known through
out the Province. He married the 
widow of the late Isaac Clemen#6 
and has made Inglewodl his home 
the part few vears. The remains were 
interred in the Riverside Cemetery ,> 
Bridgetown.

25c
25c l 
25c $ 
18c } 
25c $ 
25c { 
18c i

BORN : HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co.iCarfeton ' Corner, 

15, to Mr. and
RUGGLES—At 

Bridgetown, Dec.
Mrs. Burpee Rugglee, a son.

Dec. 14,HICKS—At Bridgetown,
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hicks, Î

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809—105 YEARSCHRISTMAS SLIPPERSThe children of the clacaes taught 

by Mrs. George H. Dixon and Miss 
Margaret Hiehi In the Baptist Sun- 
dav Schoçl, are arranging for a con
cert to be given in thp Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening, Dec. 22. 
Adults 10c, children 5c. The pscF 
eeeds are to he used in aid of the 
suffering chiliren in Belgium. We 
heartily commend this spirit in the 
children and trust that they may be 
greeted with a large audience.

a son.
$ 1

Wanted »

1
* The oldest Company of its bind in 

Canada. Noted for equitable dealin g» 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Beat of security.^

Dk S. N. MILLJER
Agent ah Middleton

4

ÎWanted in Hampton School Section 
grade C. Teacher with expei ience. 

Apply to
HERBERT FOSTER

Select “His” Christmas Slippers now, while the choosing is at its best. We 
have'the finest line of Christmas Slippers that could be gathered together.A

i See our Display of China & Glass ! MEN’S SLIPPERS
Opera, Everett or Romeo style, Black or Chocolate Kid Leathers. Felt Slip 

per with leather or felt soles!AN ACCIDENT EVERY MINUTE<- Also large assortment of Toys, something for # 
Moir’s best Fruit. Sultana and Plain #

85c. to $3.00 Protect Your House 
and Barn

The Lawrencetown Dramatic Club 
presented the three-act play “The 
Colonel’s Maid:’’ to a good-sized 
ffouae qt the Primrose Theatre last 

' * Friday evening, The play i* a bright 
brimful of comedy, all the parts 
admirably taken hT the perfor- 

jaers each one being particularly 
"" adapted to his sr her part. The aet* 

prixieede $24:50 were given to the 
Monitor Belgian Relief Fund. Messrs. 
BVMbop and Charlton very generously 
gave the club the free «e of tte 
theatre and Mr. Beck wit* thej^ee 

c# tie lights, fsr J?11*
tie members of the La.*weeeown 

am*tie CWh W gratriel.

While you are reading this item some- 
has been hurt by accident. But every child.

Pound Cake just arrived.
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS

$one
only a,fow of the poor unfortunates ever 
get reuompeused, becase they do not 
carry an accident policy. We will take 
your risk for one year, and pay you is 
t week, if you are hurt by accident, till 
you are well, for

Dress Slippers, Boudoir Slippers in all colors. Juliets, far trimuied, felt 
Slippers, Bath Slippers, etc.4

Everything Fresh and at Lowest Prices With a policy in t$e old reliableone,
were 40ç. to $4.00

There is Nothing more practical, sensible and nsefnl than a pair of Shoes or 
Slippers for a Christmas Gift.

COME TO OUR BIG SLIPPER SHOW

Nortkér* Insurance Ce. zi

i$4.20

, Mrs. S. C. Turner tA. W. KINNEY } 1VI1 »
Bridgrtown, - Neva Sc.6. -

PS -V... m" ' L
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS *.
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SUTHERLAND
SISTERS 7

Free demonstration in our

DRUG STORE 
One Week, Dec. 14 to 19

Come and learn how to save and 
grow your hair:

Consultation Free

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm. Bn Chemist

Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

Trimmed

MILLINERY
No Special Opening Day

Dearness 6 Phelan
BridgetownQueen St.,

Still at the Promt
We have given much energy and thought to assist

That Great Army of Christmas Shoppers
in making their selection of Christmas gifts

OUR SPECIAL LINES <
PARLOUR & LIBRARY TABLESWICKER & GRASS ROCKERS 

PEDESTALS & JARDINERE STANDS FRAMED PICTURES

FOLDING CARD & SEWING TABLES

An inspection of our stock will convince you that we are IN THE FIRING
LINE of Quality and Good Value.

Mail Orders receive our careful attention

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

Santa. Claus’
Bridgetown Headquarters

Toys and GamesBrass Goods

Sandy Andy 
Doll Carriages 

Doll Sleighs 
Doll Carts 

Swing Chairs 
Birds in Cages, Etc

Umbrella Stands 
Jardiniers Stands 

Fern Dishes 
Vases 

Casseroles 
Ramikms, Etc

COME AND SEE

KARL FREEMAN’S
HARDWARE STORE

8
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:i JOKWWSO Patriotic Concert Bear River Eait«60;

Bear River ;The concert given In Bear River 
Bast Hall on Thursday evening was 
a complete success, 

t withstanding

* Christmas- 0

$MAS§■::% I , m Qfl60aæC8»3m08C806»æC860$6000
Dec. 14th.

Misa Bessie Rice left for Beaton on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clark spent 
Sunday in Wolfville.
' Mrs. Fre*i Schmidt returns 1 from 
Boston on Saturday.

Mr. Harold Crouse spent a few 
days with hie father last week.
Look for the report of the examin

ations of the High School in next 
iceue.

Schr. B. B. Hardwick towed down 
the river on Tuesday loaded with 
staves for Rockland.

Rev. D. W. Crandall, wno has been 
supplying in Brf jgewater, returned to 
Bear River on Tuesday.

Do not forget the concert in Oak- 
dene Hall, Friday evening. Come 
and help along a worthy cause.

Our merchants have excelled all 
their former efforts in the matter ‘of 
displaying their Christmas goods 
this year.
‘The Red Cross Society received a 

donation of fifteen" dollars the pro
ceeds of the Patriotic concert givco 
by the school at Bear River Beat.

Rev. Mr. Boy dr, of St. John, gave 
a very Interesting ' address on the 
work of tha British and Foreign Bi
ble Society in the vestry cd the Bap
tist Church on Thursday evening.

that a snowstorm 
came up suddenly the Hall was well 
fiBled with an enthusiastic antf ap
preciative audience, and a fine pro
gramme was rendered.

The room wae tastefully decorated

No
#
*
*m 1
» Now is the time to buy your!■ ’• F AT

CLARKE BROS Christmas Groceries
Candy, Nuts, Fruit and Toy^

with evergreen, red, white and blue 
streamers, and Canadian flags, while 
the presence of RtG Crosses every
where showed the object of the en-

*
0
0
t
?
0tertainment.

Much credit is due the teacher Miss 
Florence Buggies in the work 0f in
structing ttie emtiren, ana also to 
the young people of the place who to 
ably carried out the programme. 
One regrettable feature cl the eve
ning was the absence of the baas 
singer, Mr. Wallace Perkins (on ac
count of illness leaving the tenor Mr. 
Arthur Jefferson the only male sing
er in the choruses. WhJie space does 
not admit of specializing we reel 
that a tew words of praise must be 
given to the flag drill by twelve 
young girls. The efficient manner in 
which they went through the various 
parts, shewed that they had spared 
no pains to have it perfect.

A collection of $15.00 was taken 
which was handed in to the Red 
Cress Society at Bear River by Miss 
Ruggles on Saturday.

PROGRAMME
Opening Address—Mr. H. Robinson 
Chcrufr—“My Own Canadian Home’’ 
Recitation—“Three Cheers

for Canada” ............ Pearl Long
Soag—“Musical Asters”
Recitation—“Our Flag” ................

........................... Mildred Perkins
Exercise—“Canada our Homeland” 
Chorus—“Britannia the Pride of 

the" Ocean”

0-7 IE0

l
r

OW often has the question “What would be a suitable gift”? com3 
before you, and what an amount of time and thought has been 
expended in deciding on the right thing for the recipient. The 

‘ quiet of the home” has many advantages over the “ hustle of the store” 
for the selecting of Christmas presents, and the object of this adv. is 
merely to suggest suitable Gifts before starting on a shopping expedition. 
Show it to every member of the household, thus finding out what would 
be appreciated, and allow us to show you the articles themselves. This 
will save you an endless amount of trouble and reduce your worries to 
a minimum.

When visiting our store if you should see any article that you 
would like later on, we will gladly put it aside for delivery at a future 
date. We would suggest, however, that you do this at once while our 
stock is complete and before the best is taken.

Before the rush and the best is sold outH s-! We have our new stock in.
see if we cannot please you.

Give us a call and c-
ge

!
0

«et.... %
d.

■v- aFRED SCHMIDTU. 26*

i 7BEAR RIVER, N. S.
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“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

f

4Silverware and Cut GlassFancy and Useful
VWe have purchased many novelties iu fancy and 

useful things for Christmas GiftsAncluding Mirrors, 
Manicure Sets, Photo Frames, \Leather Goods, 
Hand Bags, Music Rolls, Work Baskets, Ink Wells, 
Tobacco Jars, Brass Novelties, etc. Many other 
articles that space does not permit us here tff men
tion.

Among the prettiest novelties for Christmas 
giving. There are many dainty things in Silver
ware and Cut Glass which not only add attractive* 

" ness to the table, but in themselves are se viewable- 
We invite your inspection when visiting our store-

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

i<- F. A. BURRAGE’S D
DEEP BROOKXmas Jewelry IVwhere a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 

including all the las test shades and designs in browns which lead this 
seasonGifts for Women Dec. 14th.

C. V. Hcnshaw sent a large ship
ment of beef cattle to St. John last 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shurman spent Sun
day in Bear River, guests of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Berry.

A good meeting of the Mission 
Band was held on Sunday afternoon. 
Subject “Bo-vta."

A heavy storm of wind and rain 
th.s morning has taken away the 
snow fall of last week.

| Mrs. Hen-haw is entertaining nen 
slater Mrs. Morrell had three chil
dren of Truro for the holidays.

Our public school teachers and 
children are preparing a Christmas 
concert to be given in Union Hall, 
Thanksgiving, Dec. 17th inst.

The various committees are work
ing hard in preparation for the sale 
to be given by the Dorcas Society, 
Wednesday the 16th inst. Lunch and 
ice cream will be on sale.

Miss Ruth Adams and her guest, 
Mias Ross, were given a surprise par
ty last Thursday evening, .A large 
gathering of our young people end 
a pleasant evening is reported.

Our assortment consists of Lockets and Chains, 
Beauty Pins, Rings, Scarf Pins. Cuff and Collar 
Buttons, Watches, Watch Fobs, Broo'hes, Veil 
Pins, Hair Pins etc., etc.

Had you thought of a Dress Pattern for Christ
mas? Such a pratical gift as this would he welcome 
surely and then it would serve to remind the one 
who wears it of the giver. We offer you from now 
until Xmas A CASH DISCOUNT OF TEN PER 
CENT (10 p. c.) .on all Dress Good purchases. 
Among the multitude of things she needs, likes and 
would appreciate are Fancy Neckwear, Handker
chiefs, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels. Plain and 
Fancy Towelling, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, Rubber 
Footwear, Rain Coats, Coat Sweaters, Winter Jack
ets, Umbrellas, Fancy Linens, etc.

;F. A. BURBAGE
Recitation—"The Canadian Boys” 

............................. George Jefferson
k >Merchant Tailor,

Bear River. N. S<
Men’s House Coats iSolo—"WO;!! Never let the

toOld Flag Fall”Many of them through special purchasing and 
special care in manufacture are not only distinctive 
in character but very much under the usual price. 
These you will find on the centre counter to the
right as you enter our store.

...... Miss Lulu Z.wicktr
Recitation—“With Daddy Gone”

................................. Percy BurriU Quick Help For Strains And Sprains
Wonderful Relief In One Hour

i
Motion Seng—"Up, up in the sty” 

Will, and Mildred Perkins
...... Guy end Gardiner Perkins

Recitation—“The Union Jack"
Prices $4.50 to $7 each

Special Discount Sale Perfumes and Toilet Powders Grace Ion;Women’s and Children’s Winter Jackets. From 
now until Christmas we offer you a Special Cash 
Discount of twenty percent (20 p.c.) on all Women’s 
and Children’s Jackets you purchase.

Gifts for Men

Rare Herb and Root Extracts in out lMnene89* h°w * aoothes ana
eases » bruise.

Thousands say no liniment fis half 
so useful in the home. This must be 
so, because Nerviline is a safe reme
dy—you can rub it on even a child 
with fine results.

Chorus—"O Canada”
this Liniment Give it Marvel- 

•us Power
We carry all the popular and most asked for

Perfumes 15c. to $1.75 per bottle 
Two cans of Toilet Powder for 40c

Recitation—Army Diet”
lines ...Guy Perkins

Exercise—"The Snowflakes" .........
Five Little g rit 

Duett—"Jus" After the Battle"
Mrs. Walter Dukeshire 
............ Miss Lucie Van Buskirk

y

:RUB ON NERVILINE
There are man) nice appropriate thing* to give a 

and yet when one sits down alone to think of 
something suitable and serviceable it is not an easy 
task. What to give Father, Brother, Husband, Son 
or Friend, can be found in our store. "Neckwear, 
Gloves, Boots and Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Hand- 
k trehiefs. Suspenders, Hosiery, Coat Sweaters, 
Fancy Waistcoats. Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Overcoats, 
Suits and Underwear.

-------- Just you keep Nerviline on hand—
You’ll be astonished at the rapid it’s a panacea for the aches, pains 

Recitation—“The Way of 1 pain relieving action of “Nerviline.” and slight ills of the whole family,
the British” Miss Jennie Sanfcnd Its effectiveness is due to its remark- Ooe bottle will keep the doctor s bill

able penetrating power—it strikes «nail, and can be depended on to 
deeply, sinks to the very none Qf the cure rheumatism, neuralgia-, lumba- 
trouble. | go, sciatica, toothache, pleurisy,

Nerviline is stronger, many tinus strains or swelling. Wherever there 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, is a Pain rub on NervUin:-; it will al
an i it iS not greasy, ill-smelling or ways cure.

1 disagreeable. Every drop rubs in, ; The large 50c family size bottle I 
bringing , comfort and healing wker- is the most economical; tried size 
over applied. 25c. Sold everywhere by dealers, or

Yon would sc:reely believe how It ! direct from the Cat: rr no zone Co., 
will relieve a sprain, how it takes Kingston, Crnada.

Christmas Candiesman ■
‘The Sweetest Gift of All.’ Nothing makes a 

more acceptable Xmas remembrance than a box of 
Ganong'a Chocolates. These chocolates are known 
to everyone as being the stanuari of purity and 
excellence. Packed in attractive packages of two, 
one, and half pound boxes.

r
toTableaux—“Soldiers’ Farewell”

Flag Dryi—By twelve young girls 
Recitation—“Farewell to Canada”

............ Miss Lucie Van Buskirk
(Written bv CaPt. R. T. Anderson 

19 Alta Draggons on board the 
transport Arcadian, Oct. 12, 

1914.)
Chorus—“A Million Strong”
Dialogue—“Counting Eggs” 
Recitation—“A Call from the Hills” 

.....................  Mias Lulu Zwich«r

, s
!

30c. to $1.00 psr boxSpecial Discount Sale
We offer you a Special Cash Discount of Ten 

Percent (10 p.c.) on all purchases of Men’s and 
Boys’ OvercoatsAnd Suits from now until Xmas.

fIn our Candy Department we have a complete 
line of Ganong’s Pure Candies, Xnias Mixture, 
Fruit Jap, Cocoa Gems, National Creav.is, Caimels, 
Maple Cocoa Gems, Butter Cups, Peanut Crisp and 
French Creams.

*>

PRINCE DALE
Xmas Cards and Booklets fairs. Tha list is headed by"- •Freedom 

from the tyranny of Engl&ni, to be 
secured by the occupation of Lon
don; by the partition of Belgium, a 
little part to be added to Holland, 
a big part to Germany, and anther 
part to be added to Luxemburg, 
hich is of course to be also a 

province of Germany; by the trans
ference to Germany of the greater 
part of the British colonies. Ger
many is also to carve another slice 
from France and take over the Bal-

Another Gone SillyWe are selling regular 20c Chocolates 
for 15c per pound, three pounds of mixed 
candy for 28c

Fruits, Nuts, and Raisins

Solo—“Just as the Sun Wint Down” 
................... Mrs. Arthur JcCe son

Dec. 12th.We have them in en lleas variety, rememberances 
of the Season such as everybody is looking for.

12c per dozen 
............15c up

Miss Bessie Wright srent the week- Exercise—“Canada” 
end at Virginia East.

("Montreal Witness)
Cards... 
Booklets

Song—“Men of the North’’
We are glad to report Mr. O. Dunn Recitation—“Canadian Loyalty” 

slightly improved in health.
Mr. Thomas Milner and sons Elder 

and Harry are employed at carpenter 
work at Morgan ville.

Every one in Germany still believes 
that the day has come—the long 
looked for day, wh:n Germany shall 
rule the world. Belief in all conquer
ing force, as personified in the Kais
er, seems to have obsessed the whole 
nation. But there are differences 
among her leaders as to what Ger
many should do when she comes to 
her kingdom. Some seem to think 
she should rule them with a rod of 
iron and break them in pieces like 
a potter’s vessel. Some there are like 
Herr Bernstein, the socialist leader, 
who has been deprecating this atti
tude cn the part of his fellow social
ists, and of one of their organs. He 
protests that German rule should be 
gentle. He would not annex Belgium, the world’s history so sad a"h to see 
which is inhabited by people hostile all these great men so completely 
to Germany, and earnestly hopes stultified. We have all Aen how hu- 
Gerniany w3il not act as a dictator, j lilia-ted and silly a êrouP of mes- 
This, from a socialist, is in fine con- ] merized persons 'look wh:n released 
trast to the tone of the great pro- from their illusions in some entirely 
fessors “Punch” has a pltasUng paro- ridiculous position. Such will no 
dy 0n Charles Carrol’s “You are old doubt be the experience of these be-

'■A

Marie Ruggles 
1 Tableaux—“Tenting Tonight”
Solo—"The Pardon Came too Late” 

... Miss Goldie Zwicker 
Recitation—“After the Great War”

...................... .............Hazel Sanford
Seng—“It’s a Long Way to ... 

Tipperary”
Recitaticn—“An Appeal for the Red 

Cross

Bibles We have purchased quantities of Oranges, 
Grapes. Figs, Nuts, Raisins which will he sold at 
small profits which will give long life to your dollar.

* i
You will find at our counter just the styles and 

type you need. 1

Prices 50c to $2.50 Each Mr. Elder Fraser returned on 
Thursday from Queens County with 
a nice yoke of steers.

Mr. David B. Wright, of Clements- 
vale, who has been speeding a few 
days here returned home Friday.

Mr. Fletcher Spnoule, of Clements- 
vale has been here this week sawing 
wood with his gasoline saw.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright and Mr.
| and Mrs. 8. Wright and children, of 
Virginia East were Sunday guests 0f 
relatives here.

Mrs. Albert Fraser entertained the

Ten Cent Counter
ksn

Don’t fail to visit this counter. Many articles 
on this counter are worth twice what we ask for 
them.

tic provinces from Russia, while, Rus
sia is to get Poland. There is cn; 
generous proposal, probably meant 
as a means of keeping Scandinavia

A good book for the boys or the girls is the choic 
est of Gifts. We invite you to our Book Depart
ment.

...... Willa and Mildred Perkins
Collection

Music—Miss Goldie Zwicker 
Gcd Save the King.

Special Sale on Sunray Tung- 
stan 40 Watt Lamps

Holiday Stationery out of this war; Finland is to be giv
en back to Sweden. But the great 
evil to be crushed is the tyranny of 
England.

There have been few things in all

Always an acceptable gift and will be appreciated 
by young and old. We have a most attractive as
sortment: dainty boxes containing high class fash
ionable Stationery, quality the very bc*t and style 
strictly up to date.

->

MORGANVILLE-This special 40 Watt Tungstan Lamp is thoroughly 
made, every lamp tested,before it leaves the factory

Price from nowjintil Xmas 35c. each Dec. 12th.
Service will be hell in tha Mor-Prices 15c to $1.00

French Chocolates Given Away gen ville Baptist Church on Sunday, 
young people to a kraut supper and nec. 20th at 3 p. m.

! d nly pull on Wednesday evening the 
occasion to jag her sen Truman’s 19th 

; birthday.

Fountain Pens
To every customer who purchases §3.00 worth of - 

Men’s Furnishings or Boots and Slmes, we will give 
a one pound box of French Chocolates,

What could be more acceptable than a real Foun -
We can

Mrs. Ima J. Chute left for Boston 
this week to spend Christmas with 
her son, Mr. Ernest Chute.

Mrs. Clarence Morgan visited 
friends at Lake Jolly on Wednesday 
returning home cn Friday.

A School concert will be held in 
the Morgan ville School House on 
Thursday evening at 7 p. m.

tain Pen ? But let it be a good one. 
recommend and guarantee the Waterman. There 
are none better and very few as good. ->

FINAL WORDPrices $1.25 to $5.00 each father WSiliam.” It begins thus#:— fooled professors. But after all these 
inane proposals with regard to Eng
land have a curious resemblance to 

aspirations with which all are daily 
regaled in a section of the English 
press, as to how Germany is to be 
so crushed that she cannot rise

KARSDALE
You are bold, father William, the 

young man said.
Your moustache is much fiercer 

than mine.
But'l’m tempted to ask, by the 

size of your head,
Do you really suppose you’re 

divine.
In my youth, said the father, 

no doubt you know,
I held the most orthodox views;
But since I have hypnotized Har

nack and Co,
I dimply believe what I choose.

Calendars B lying early is an immense advantage. In the 
first place it is possible to make better selections 
as the stock is more complete. In the second 
place you have more leisure and can take your 
time in buying. We are always pleased to put 
away goods selected early and deliver them at 
any time you desire.

Dec. 14th.
The pretty Calendars must jiot be passed over. 

These are useful for the whole year, and will be a 
reminder of the giver more than many other 
articles.

Mr. Chipman, of Annapolis, pur
chased a large quantity of apples 
here and the “GranxUle” took them 
away on Friday.

George Morrison went to Lynn on 
Saturday on a business trip. His 
mother Mrs. Wait y Morrison accom
panied him and will spend the Win
ter there with her children.

A 10c supper will be given this 
(Monday) evening by Mrs. Winnifred 
Holly at the residence of her father, 
Gilbert Shaffner, Jr, Proceeds to go 
to the Belgian Relief funds.

4-
Inconceivable Distances again in a hundred years. The un- 

as speakable but fearless Bernard Shaw 
has been doing good service, in show
ing plainly how that would work 
out. N0 doctrine is more fully ex
ploded by fact than that of the effi
cacy of punishment or crushing. But 
in any case it is only adopting a 
ell-born idea, which has been the 
degradation of Germany. The only 

: salvation of the world from German-

15c to $1.00 Each

Some years ago the curator 0f the 
Astor Library, New York City, said 
that it was regretted how few people 
ever took any interest in the sky. 
To most people the stars were sim
ply so many bright spots in the sky 
—nothing more. He added that 'al- 
together too few people realize 
what a wonderful book is written in 
th; heavens.
It tells us of spaces no man can 

measure. A train travelling at the 
rate of a mile a minute will require 
forty million years to reach th; 
nearest star. This train would re
quire 1&6 days to reach the Moon.

50 years to reach the plr net Venus. 
76 years to reach Mars.
110 years to reach Mercury.
177 years to reach the Sun.
740 years to reach Jupiter.
1,470 years to reach Saturn.
8,160 years to reach Uranus.
6,056 years to reach Neptune.

Soliciting your Christmas trade and wishing you a Merry Christ 
mas, we are Yours very truly,

CLARKE BROS. We have all seen the state 0f im
becility that hypnotism induces, and 
we are daily having new examples of 
it. We have already referred to ! 
the infatuated bitterness towards 
Britain of Professor Harnack, the

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
ism is the total repudiation of the 
German idea of forcé and the res- 

rraster theologian, and of Eucken, toration of Germany herself to her 
professor of ethics. Professor Haeck

Mrs. Robert Thompson departed 
this life on Friday last at the resi
dence of her son-in-law William West- 
haver, Port Wade, after a brief ill- 

the car was visited by a large num- damp, or of permitting the wool t0 ness. Deceased waç a woman of a 
her of persons interested, and many become wet while in storage, is ex- 1 kindly nature generally respected and 
helpful suggestions were given. A bibited, together with the damage ^ 'To^tnit^Th?* f*“ rt^tow 

number of the high school teachers caused by the incorporation of straw j piaCe on Monday at Port Wade, Rev. 
and scholars visited the car. ftnd chaff in the fleece. | Mr. McWilliams officiating.

right mind.
el, of Jena, was the greatest natur
alist and philosopher of the Darwin
ian era and school, 
far out of Darwin’s record in pro
claiming a theory of materialistic 
monism; that is, in short, that the 
world created itself. In that he was

Many Visitors to Demonstra
tion Car

ANNIHILATED
He travelled

A certain Staffordshire, England, 
regiment had a very small band; but 
the commanding officer’s feet were— 
well, rather broad. One day the regi- 

it was to match out 
but the music was not forthcoming.

"Where on earth Is the band?" 
queried the adjutant.

EXHIBITS FULLY EXPLAINED TO 
THOSE INTERESTED—SOME

! valuable information 
GIVEN OUT.

o* products, showing tfitapiftiM* 
(Sackyille Tribune) «fleets of Pjhing insoluble paints,

which a*e difficult to remove. There 
of wool tied with 
), which show how

The principal features of the egg 
exhibit are contained in two large 
show cases add1 ettihtoely. Httuetrats 
right and wrong methods of market
ing eggs.

Anyone who w 
to visit this demonstration 
certainly have
siderable knowledge pertaining to

r=E£35Ell -

One of the most interesting and in
structive features comprises samples 
of wool in both the grenat add ecour-

♦

I : Officers’ Trainiig. Corps at the opposite pole from Harnack, 
the theologian. It was that from 
which

When we see a train flying by us at 
rate of a mile minute, we consid
er it something wonderful in*tbs+;th 
matter of eoeed, and we can readily 
creep the idea that > it would require 
ench a train 166 days to reach' the 
Moon, but it is beyond all

App]„5, has been made to the iOf Eucken was 
is the present Kul- 

tur-crusade they are all sue. Haeck
el has got out fate dingy broken-down 

to get into tee

to v |
Th, Dominion Government’s dem-
r^r emved in Ssdcvffle

offortunate enough
i University for the 

Xas Officers’ Training 
1M students signed this

stump, wf A 
formation of 
Corps. Over 
petition, and if it is grunted, drill 
will begin at once. This training has 

with

Mme there was no reply ;Forand
sway with bwt when the question 

ed, a
repeat-

grufl voice Worn the rear rank
binder twine .0

of tion to conceive the time requiredintoall day. ws,lupd«je. 

Uniment enstoi

thetor each » train to 
>t»r. which »e

"Î believe, SW. 
) it he aoetdentf”

forth hie 
Male for

ofttolive to enlistall would he‘
I
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Espionage at Ottawa
SPICIOUS looking men are 
COMMON AT THE CAPITAL ‘

Page 7
j; _m They also stçve In the capacity of 

tea-rooms and reading-rooms. People 
to thpm to read the newspa

pers, not only those published in Vi
enna. but papers from many other 

the detiLande of 
an extremely heterogeneous popula
tion. Germans, Italians, Poles, Ru-
thenians Jews. Bulgarian^ Turks, ^ whether it was the back of
Greeks-these are tome of the nation- ̂  old envelope, or on a whlte CJ
alities represented :n the cosmopoli- -, ... ” * 1. „ Of an entirely different nature wastan capital of Austria-Hungary. „ _ . . , ”Fn,jr,lir,„ . ,,, Beethoven, to whom a splendid mon-

Encircling the older part of the ument wa, erected in the cit wh
city, which is still the aristocratic h. „ . , , . ... y.

he spent so much of hia life. As he part, containing as it does the Em- j , .. .., \ \ I we°t upon his rambles, often hold-
perors palace and the Government m/j*. hat in M„ hand3 whlch
offices is a broad avenue planted clasped behind his back, he was glum 
with four rows of trees, known a. Md 8aVage looklng. His melancholy 
the Ringstrasse. This ring-street, wae further increased when towards 
built on the line of the old fortiflea- the end of his life he became stone 
tiens, is truly the glory of Vienna, deaf. Beethoven is famous for his im- 
Most imposing buildings have been pr0visations.
built alons it, parks and gardens lie | Vienna has also gained prestige 
round about, everywhere there is a from her General Hospital, which is 
profusion of flowers, even the lamp ' known all over the world. It has 14 
posts being festooned with vines du- ' clinics, 
ring the warm months of the year.

eececeeeoeoeceoeoeoec '~*~+**o<rotuom
'V"v LI Profession» Cards!
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CÂH: ■ countries, to The efficiency of the German sys
tem of secret service and the perfec
tion of their methods of espionage 
have long been -one of the proudest 
of many toasts of the Fatherland, 
aad unquestionably constitute a 
strong contributory factor in the 
plan /and execution of its military 
operations. How it works in Canada 
where its operations are carried1 Qn 
and the character and design of the 
general scheme are subjects of con
stant investigation by the authori
ties of the Dominion Government.

Ever since the war broke out—and 
previously, for that matter—our own 
secret service agents ha 'e been keep
ing in close touch with the situation, 
and to them has come fairly convin
cing evidence that Canada has not 
been at all overlooked by Germany 
in the allocation of those who en
gaged in hostile espionage or tne 
supply of information calculated to 
be of more or less vital advantage 
to the enemy.

Cases are known where this plan 
of campaign has been going on lor 
years. The German who ostensibly 
was In Canada to reside permanently the bad effects on health of impro- 
or was here on business without the per ventilation. We emphasize the 
remotest apparent association with beneficial effects or open air treat- 
war, has in many ir'tances since ment of tuberculoeis and pneumonia, 
hostilities broke out, uieappeared, forgetting that the same fresh air 
having accomplished bis purpose. treatment, if as rigidly carried out, 

For one thit has gens, however, a would prevent a large proporticn of 
score remain. Every city and dis- cases of both of these diseases, 
trict in Canada today furnishes to *n the bsating of our homes, the 
them, in greater or lees numbers » three cardinal points are: proper

temperature; proper humidity or 
moisture; and a current of air—in 
short, the securing of proper climatic 
conditions.

■

OWEN & OWEN
JJ. Owei K.C. Basic!Owes LLIFrait-a-tlms”By TC «

Says Capt. Swan BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aiaaaipolie Roved
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton

Life is very miserable to thoae who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach ana Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 

* from Stomach Trouble.
Port Btntwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken "Fruit- 
vtives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am Sure that “Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
• • Fruit-a-tives ’ ' according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get
beneàt’’- H. SWAN

“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

open Thursdays, 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*were ing watch’d by the Government con

cerns the maintenance of German 
trade with Canada and the forward
ing from Canada of supplies destined 
for Germany. Evidence has come to 
light of extensive attempts to buy up 
Canadian produce, to ship to the Un
ited States, have it forwarded from 
there to Holland or some neutral 
country, bat ultimately to reach 
Germany. No effort is being spared 
to completely ’’block any such hostile 
enterprise.

Honey to Isas 0 Real Estate Seoarlty
a

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, U.B.
On and after November 3rd, 1914, 

train services on this railway is as 
follows:

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC.

Express for Yarmouth...ll.67 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

a. m.
Shaflier Building, ■ Bridgetowi2.00 p.m.

.7.40 a. m.

.6.05 p.m. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure youv 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

ard contains 3,000 beds, 
while over 1,000 tree patients are 

The main street in the inner city ' treated every ‘day. An Eoglieh doc- 
is the Graben, where most of the [ tor has said that owing to the num- 
fashionable shops are situated. It her of clinics a student has a chance 
was formerly "a moat; but in 1192 it to see as much there in six months 
was filled in, and today it is a fav- as he would see in an ordinary hos- 
ortte Viennese lounging place. In the pita! during hie whole course, 
centre erf the streets is a carved While Vienna is a treat manufqc- 
group and fountain sometimes called turing centre, trade is, erf course, at 

Pest-column, because it was built a complete standstill Qn account of 
out erf thanksgiving for the cessation the war. Hardly anything except the 
of a terrible plague in 1693. In a mere necessities are being bought 

Y qay VIENNA corner of the busy thoroughfare is an and sold in the city, end no expçrt
old stump of a tree, the only surviv- g trade is bein~ carried on.

While in populaticn it ranks fourth or of the forest that once covered 
among the cities of Europe from the the site of the city. It used to be the 
standpoint of heauty Vienna takes custom of locksmiths, when they 
almost the first place. Paris is the ,had finished their apprenticeship, to
only European city which can com- drive a nail in this stump before Twenty Years From Today a Bald- j them, in greater or lees numbers, a 
pare with it architecturally, and it leaving the city to begin work tor beaded Man Will Be An Unusual hospitality which in most instances 
lacks the splendid surround ngs themselves. The origin of the pra- 8i*ht~ is open ani unsuspecting.

V‘T,; .‘i.",,” r*S" •<od On.rf.b, promln;Dt d,ug- M*« b.v. 41«pp;.r«,
f _ .. n . a m . w IthlC studded with nails bears wit- gi®te of America made a statement a an<* 1)6611 rePl*ced by others, who r
t om the Danube, on what is known ness to the fact that it existed. Her» ,ew week« &fcx> which has caused a from their appearance and the char- ,**!* °° out-door air contains

? £ 'jsz ,-™ «--r-—b, i rand widened. It contains manv D«ri-a of dickering, for the flower He said: "If the new hair grower, wodld be le68 hk<Sy to arouse sus- air furnace, and by the time it
, , y ^ and ve£etable women who offer wares Mildred*na Hair Remedy, increasee picion. In any event, that they are reaches our living or sleeping rooms

an g:u ‘ 3 and other open spaces, from their baskets, cn the Graben its saJes as n has during the past stül with vs :n uncomfortable num- wil1 not contain more than 40 to
In fact, woods and arable ground | usually ask more than they are will- year> i^wiU be “6tdhby nearlJ eVery bers admits of no doubt. Not a day 50 ,Per .cef’ of molStU/e‘ |h; 8ime
make up about 60 per cent of the iP- + # 11 man, woman and child m America 3 is true in houses heated by hot wat-
area. Vienna covers three times as ' 5* * * , „ . passes but that the Government is er where no provision 18 made for

____  .. "hough the inner town is erowinc WLin Mildredma Hair Remedy is overwhelmed with communications supplying moisture. The result is
much ground as does Berlin with its - more more to be bugin^ used almost universally dandrufl calling attention tc supposed arts oi tbat this dried-out air craves mois-
larger population. Unfortunately, aUprtpr .... a D n ES will disappear and with its depart- ... , 01 tu.-e and will take it ud from all
however, it does not follow * that „ld w . !,tlU re™a‘n ®°™e finc- bafdnees, itching scalp, emitting p age‘ , I o^”g that maay of surrounding bodiet-from our s^in
there is no overcrowding among the the °! whl'h i6 and. v»“^om L° ^ unfoUndcd and that in moEt the mucous membrane of Qur months,
people. EspeciaUy in the poorer dis- . . , ^ °f Stl Sterhen‘ It is hJad will be a rarity “ a °f thc re8t there is an insufficient noses and throats; and is in a large
tricts, there are to be fcïnd many ”R t “ beart of the city> witb Ihzre is cnly cne way to cure den- Warraat for apprehension, the ex- measure responsible for the dry, 
congested areas, as the buildings are ^ aBd. f°PB aTound’ and traffic draff, and that is to till the germs, tensive existence of the system can- bacblaf p^eva"
not well distributed nv»r th» b g earned cn close to its walls. There is only one hair preparation not be questioned, nor can the need 1 * W ”ter; furthermore, from
not well distributed over the ground. It haB a Gothic . 450 f t . that will kill the germs and that is Qf precaution bv the Canadian neoni ^ egoao“|c standpoint, this metti-

However, what makes the most fro whi h -t high, Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus- v Precaution by the Canadian people 0d of heating without moisture is
lasting impression upon the travel- ““ y g€t a wonderful ual halr re8torer with its record of be to° strongly emphasized. j very extravagant for very dry air re
fer who visits the Austrian capital i- ̂  °' the surrounding country— thousands of cures wiU grow hiir on Concrete cases, of which there are Quires a higher temperature to pro-
its air of gaiety =Ed licht-hearted ™ountains acd . ^alleys and the blue any head where there is any life left; a good number since the war began, du“ thc 8ame sensation of warmth

“ J E ° 1 gbt nearted Danube rolling on its wav Manv 14 Wl11 cure dandruff, stop falling h . t . , _ and comfort than does an atmos-ness. The streets, the cafes, the countries are ^presented in the ma b*ir and itching cf of the scalp in J FL t T phere with pr°P" Percentage of
. . . , . 1 ma j three weeks or money back. reticence, and the perhaps question- moisture.
e ais used in t.e architecture, car- it is the most pleasant and invig- able view that publicity might be a To overcome this dryness, small

ring, painting and stained -lass. The orating tônic, is not sticky, or deterrent or injurious factor A num- reservoirs for heating water have
window over one of the altars has a gr?.a8y and *“ u8îd extensively by however have come t attached to the furnaces; , but
curious history. After being broken L*^8 r?Ônsm!nt 7ho d<*tr?11to , "J ° tbeae art rarely kept full, and even
long ago, it was put together hap-| trm^nd Variant"Fifty emts for tive' illustraiioVof the'meth^in Ideate-6for^staïce a?r if g d“ 

nineteenth . rtcW £ ;

apart again, rearranged the 1 1 Mlb ou 1 a . , „ the addition of a half pint of wat-
pieces, supplied the empty spaces , _usiest P^ePa”ng ,or 016 dea' er to every 1,000 cubic feet to give
with new glass and achieved v r FRCE to show how qnicklv Mil Patch o? the first division, wlin a it a humidity or moisture of 65 per 

, . ’ a ery dredina Hair Remedy acts, t e will well-dressed man, polished in man- cent., which is practically normal,
au actçry result, ihere are cata- send a lar,c sample fr e by ictnrn ners> approached one of the lead!-,» Some^eonception of the amount of 

combs ben enta tfcs church—three mail oanvone who «ends this Coupon _ n 3g moistifeerequired, and how far the
vaults, one beneath the other, filled ÎP American Proprietary Co., i e ™ ‘ air in/our homes, schools and factor-
with bones and skulls. | R.°froN' MaS8 w' h the.r name and Would they tell him how many ies fai! short of it, can be had from

address and ten cents in silver or rifles the Canadian militia possess- "th* following description of the pre-
s amps n pav pos age. ed?” was the modest question. When Cautions taken by the American Bell

asked his motive in making such a 7ej®phone Company in their ; chief
^ __ . . a building in Boston, which has a ca-

query, he represented himself as he- paCity of 450,000 cubic feet and a
mg cocnectcd with a British arma- day population of 450 persons, 
ment firm, which could readily re- The fresh air, which is distributed

I commend to your readers the fol- plenish any paucity in the domestic by a mechanical system, is drawn in-
supply, but, of course, would like to tbe. bui}ding at the rate of 26-' 

,, . , .„ . . 000 cuV.c feet per minute, and hasknow all about our rifle equipment, moieture 80 a8 t0 contain
the ammoaiticm used, and amount of .abeut 50 per cent, of relative hu
it and rifles on hand, and the capaci- midity. To secure this condition,
ty of our factories in turning out 6®5 gallons of water, in the form of

steam, are mixed with the air, in 
ten hours, or about one and one- 
half barrels per hour. Certain parts 
of the building which had been heat
ed with difficulty before are now 
made more comfortable; and in the 
whole building three degrees less 
heat is required to maintain a com
fortable temperature. There has been 
a noticeable absence of coughs during 
the Winter among the employees.

Various humidifiers have been sug
gested, of which a very efficient and 
simple one is the exposing of the 
air from a register or radiator to 
md.sture, by having it pass through 
a surface of cotton wick—one end of 
which is submerged in a reservoir or 
vessel, containing water, and which 
is attached to the radiator. It has 
been demonstrated that by means of 
this contrivance the relative humidi
ty of a room can be kept between 
55 and 60 degrees Fahrenheit by 
evaporating about four and a half 
quarts per day; and a temperature 
of 65 degrees s0 maintained is as 
comfortable as one of 70 is a dry 
atmosphere.

A practical illustration of this is 
the fact that we can sit and read in 
comfort on our verandahs in a tem
perature of from 60 to 65, degrees, 
having a normal humidity; while the 
same temperature in our homes, with 
a dry atmosphere, would be very 
comfortable, owing to the 
rapid evaporation of mositure from 
the surface erf our bodies in the drier 
atmosphere.

Obviously, then whatever the meth
od of heating may be, it is impera
tive that provision he made for 
having the air sufficiently charged 
with moisture.

Midland Division❖
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.41 
a.m., 2.80 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, arid at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nooth.

The Heating of Our House
Telephone 18.

(Montreal Pharmaceutical Journal)

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class reed 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

No one will question for a moment,
the

Great Cities of the World

*

Can’t Lose Hair
St. John - Digby

Twenty Years From Today a Bald- DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

;

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!^

MIDDLETON,

Bostpn Service
Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth S. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival o4 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, WeShbsdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager,

N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Kentvills. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—

B. & S. W. RAILWAY EBEE™"
»

PARADISE, N. S
; Sept. .30 t.f.Time Table m effect

June 22, 19M
Accom. 

Mon. A Fn
Accom. 

Mon. fe Fri.
Phone 15

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

0®ce and Residence, West Buddies 
George St

Stations
Lv. Middleton AS.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Gtun ville Kerry

* Kar*dale 
Port Wade Lv.

Head down.

11.10 
11.38 
It.55 
12.23 
12.3»
12 55 
18.15

Read op-
15. 45 
15.17 
15.Hl 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05 
18 45

parks, are full of genial, sangtiin», 
laughter-loving pccifle. They are us
ually well-dressed and very courte
ous. The people you encounter in the 
shopping districts are making leis
urely trips from cne store to anoth
er, seldom wishing that the shops 
were less highly specialized, and that 
more articles might be procured un
der a single roof. Though vivacious 
and impetuous, they do not see any 
recessity for hurrying about the or
dinary daily affairs, and the city 
cnly boasts of one departmental 
store of the type that is -so common 
on this continent.

It is this easy-going disposition ; 
that is to blame for one of the draw
backs of the city—the lack of pro-

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
C ONNmenoN AT HHDDUETOA 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H.
AND D. A NY.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

it

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridget» 
Hours:1 8 to 5.

The parts end gardens ore quite , 
distinctive, each one having its own 
individuality, though they have 
feature in common^-the lawns must

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

❖one
Drink and Crimegressive municipal enterprise. For

example, for the last ten years the J6 dessfated by footsteps. 
tt. „ . ,. stead of playing cn the grass cbil-

S~ 6 . n lecUBz-nK Ud' dren must confine themselves to the
rTT “a T : .POM. Th,

parently they are as far from launch- , . .. .. , , park is Prater, on the banks of theing the project as they ever were. T* v a . ■,„ ,. . . Ua-nune. It has wide avenues for rii-
Mankmd is very prone to he dissat- „ , . . ..■ .__. . ; ln8 and driving. The fashionable
isfied wita a street car system; but promtnade8 are an excellent place to 
it cannot be denied that the inhabi- 6tudy the upptr cla68e8 of tL city.

• tante V!!nna have eODW caa6e to who. by the way, are very exclusive 
grumble. The cars run at very ir- in thtir soclal life. Hene trier, is 
regular intervals, and it is not un- usually a regimental hand playing 
common to have to wait ifcght or exceUent music, within the sound of 
ten minutes for oDe whicri, when it which one may regale one’s self with 
does come, is jammed to the door. good things hi the garden of a res- 
Yrt the authorities are not fully taurant. Some of triese cafes have

™ /hat funded a reputation upon some par-
r r, T Tl ’ partlCUlarly du" ticular viand-fish from the Danube
nng the rush hours, more cars. . _ ____ _ ... ..e ... . . .___. for example, while others are quiteThen their system of street clean- un retendin
ing is not uriiformly good, although ® , . . _ ._. , . "ne Emperors charteau, Scrion-a consideralte amount of money is _ _ . . .. . .. . . ., , brvnn, is surrounded by many gar-expended upon it. A breeze whirling .... ____. . J ,, ... .. * dens, which, except for a very smalldown the street will raise quite a ., „, , . ... . ___. , space, have been thrown open to thecloud of dust, which is augmented ... T. . ... . „ . _. , . f public. It was built by Maria Ther-now and again by some elderly men ....
_hn _ _ e®6* and1 is laid out in imitation ofwho Pause in their animated convex*- XT „ ..... “ “ ^ J Versailles, only tt is lees formal andcation to stir up the dust and dirt _ , ... „.... ^ « much prettier than the French gar-still more with their brooms of an . 6

dens. The grounds contato a fine
menagerie and houses, which are ako
open to visitors.

The Emperor Francis Joseph is a

In-

lowing from the Pioneer:—
"A Grand Jury sitting in Chicago Leslie R. Faint

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. 8.

a short time ago made a deliverance 
| upon the liquor question which ought 
to have the careful consideration of 
everyone who seeks the welfare of his 
fellows. I said:

more.
This man was no stranger. He liad 

been around Ottawa for a couple of 
years, ostensibly a mmerologist, 
with a reputation as a good fellow, 
and more or less prominence in cer
tain social sets. It is needless to say 
that the information sought was not 
forthcoming, and the gentleman was, 
in fact, advised to make his disap
pearance in relatively short order.

The instance above cited is by, no 
means isolated. Just a few days ago, 
a stylishly dressed ÿovng men, ob
viously a German, but ostensibly a 
former Swedish naval officer, now a 
"naturalized and enthusiastic Cana- 
itian," applied at a Department in 
Ottawa for a clerical position. The 
Department in question has much t0 
do with war correspondence.

Curiously enough he was highly 
recommended by a Canadian of pro
minence. The assumption is that the 
good-hearted Canadian who furnished 
the lettter of credentials was inno
cently enough assisting the employ
ment of a spy designing to gèt at 
confidential information. Again the 
proof is lacking but the strong sus
picion remains .He didn't get the 
job.

"We find that a lar-e percentage 
of the crime brought to our 
attention is caused directly by drink
ing malt ot alcoholic liquors, and we 
call the attention of tbe public to 
the need of more stringent regula- 

,tion of this traffic. We find that a 
large percentage of those charged 
with crime are from seventeen to 
twenty-five years old and that in 
nearly every case they drank malt or 
alcoholic liquors before or during the 
commission of the crimes for which 
they were indicted.

We seriously question the wisdoiA 
of the state entering into a partner
ship with these interests for the sake 
of an apparent profit (through the 
license system) but which is really a 
dreadful economic loss, and through 
this partnership feeding drink to 
these boys with one hand while with 
the other hand tt metes out punish
ment for wrongs in which tha state 
is really ,a participant,"

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.S.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all N 

branches
Hearse sent to mny part ®ff th*

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Qaeea St, Bridgetown, Telephone * 

B. B. BICK&

G. E. BANKS
Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Stear jr* leave Yarmouth Wednesday», and Satui 
days at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.00 p. m. for Yarmouth. 

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

ancient pattern. The sprinkling which 
Is sometimes done does not take j 
place until after the sweeping. Peo-

Ertracts from letter recently received 
from last year student :

“I intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward you 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

pie have to bring their dust-bins out 
to the street at the approach of the ^amUiar figure around, the city. The 
man who collects dust and rubbish, man who has had so much sadnees

in bis life is a very hard worker. He 
believes in

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agen
and if you come home to your 
apartments after ten o’clock you do 
not have a latch key to let y0urself 
in—you ring up the caretaker, and 
pay him 4 cents for opening the 
door for you. But on account of its 
beauty and joyousness one can for
give Vienna these things and more.

It has more places than any other 
city in Europe where one may en
joy a meal—any* meal, whether it be 
breakfast, dinner, supper, or after
noon tea—in the open air. There are 
many excellent coffee-houses and 
most of them have a garden to ac
commodate their patrons in the Sum
mer. Whereas in Paris, if you wish 
an outside meal, you make your way 
to some tables and chairs right out 
on the street to satisfy • the same 
longing in Vienna on a hot Summer 
day you can usually find a retreat 
behind an ivy-grown wall, and cer- 

' j, taitily you may sit at a table under

*r£fe ,rr,jTtor

rising early, and 9 
o’clock at night usually finds him in 
bed. He is kindly, sympathetic and

Our Mail 
Courses

❖

Good Tactics more
generous towards his people, and he 
is continually receiving an invita
tion to some function or 
which he refuses as seldom as pos
sible. The architectural development 
of Vienna is really due to the old 
Emperor.

Mr. F. E. Smith recently told the 
story of the captain a! Hussars who 
gave a dinner to the men of his 
squadron the night before they left 
for the front.
"Now, my lads,” he sail, "treat 

this dinner ae you will the enemy."
And they set to with a will.
After dinner he discovered one of

Care was very properly observed 
and a censorship of news established 
in regard to the movement of our 
troops, but there is no reason to 
doubt that Germany was kept advis
ed of doings at Valcartier; of the 
embarkations at Quebec, and of the 
date of sailing of the contingent, 

the men stowing away bottles of ^be mbies strewn off the frish 
champagne into a bag, and, highly according to despatches, are believed 
indignant, he demanded to know by th» Admiralty to have been laid 
what be meant by such conduct, g fr_ rVnnHion "I’m only obeyipg orders, sir," loT CanadiaB transports, 

said the man. submarines likewise laid in wait. The
‘‘Obeyingordersi ’’ roared the cap- scheme failed, but the information as 

do you means sir?" to the movement of our troops was 
ns to treat the dinner flashed indirectly to Germany add

dr““* “ w“,dr ? *rm“ "c-
kill we take prisoners." T *** service agente in Canada.

------------- A more paclfic but nevertheless ef-
Minafd's Liniment cures Distemper, fective plan ot activity, carefully be

et her, for those who cannot attend 
regular classes are proving very 
attractive. To those who subse
quently attend our institutions, 
credit is given for work done by 
courses. This is an excellent time 
to commence. If interested, write 
for particulars to

our

ÎÜ5 S. KERR 
PrincipalIn music the people of Vienna find 

one way of expressing their gaiety, 
and although almost all the great 
masters of music spent some part of 
their lives in this city, perhaps 
Schubert was the most typically Vi
ennese of composers. In spite of pov
erty he was happy, and in the songe 
he composed while wandering in the 
woods, lying on the grass, in a 
den, climbing mountains, or" riding 
ca a mail coach, he has expressed 
the joyous nature of Vienna. When 
the music came to him he wrbte it 
on anything that happened to he

Kidney* Wrong —
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter tbe impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at oaca. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
Strengthens and. stimulates the 
kidneys so that they de their work 
thoroughly and weft. Try

Maritime
Business College CASH MARKET

Halifax, N. S. ------
E. Kaulbach, c. A. Prime Beef, Fresh Pork. Lamb,

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 

I Mince Meat, Corned Beef end 
Pork; Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

coast,

German
oi

W. E. REED 
Fuserai Director asi Eektfe#

tain,r-

’ mDr, Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

• Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail 
will receive prompt 
to all parts of the c

attention. Heel* 
ty. Phone 76-4,

■
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FURNESS

SAILINGS
From Liverpool For Liverpool

Via St. John’s

Tabasco
Durango

Dec. 16 
Dec. 28

Dec. 26 Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 19
Dec. 8

From London For London
Dec. 19 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 15

Sagamore 
Sachem 
Graeiana 

Start Point
Dec. 10 
Dec. 29

Fnness Withy 1 Co., United
Halifax, N. S.

!I

MAGIC r h I

BAH |Nt ABEL ti
J

M jr Z*'iVV * it" 
' V/ w t Lni A l

-if you feel bilious, "headachy” and irritable—
.. f&TSJj^I,X‘VS5iMS.2S'
tr IT fermented mass, poisoning me system. Just take a 
' H' *>6e of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 
n they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and

_J swssten the stomach and tone the whole dises tive system. YouTl
feel fin» in the morning. At nil druggists. 26c„ or by mail from

Chnntberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 14
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Not Yet

S^RightSobx K
of TEA- i* Bale the 1 -*“*
ft meal just as surely as the
J wrong sort of Tea will spoil! it.

For delicious flavor get'

SHE

!7j
(Montreal Witness.)

Sir Oliver Lodge, a srténttM of 
he highest got*, and one time prê
tent of the ' British Association, 
lid, in a speech last week, -We are 
not limited to the few years we 
live on the earth. I say it oir def
inite grounds. I know that cer
tain friends of mine still exist, be- 

I have talked with" them, 
have given proofs that* they 

are real persons atid not something 
'emanating from myself.” Later he 
rent on to say, “I tell you with all 
the strength of conviction that 
people still take interest In things 
'that are going on, that they still 
'help us, and are able from time to 
'time to communicate with us. I 
'know that we are surrounded by 
'other Intelligences, beings work-

li=

8
y*icov /■x

3
L IV0 iifcause

HESTAeuseto 1.70

iA

that somebody present knows » Uv- tista, in a seientiflo manner, toward 
ingt Heaekiafa, and me third, tha psychic research a» has been devoted 

I somebody preeSnt is acquainted with to thèse other branches of know
ing with us, co-operating, helping.” | & Hksekioh that "has gone over,” as ledge, we may secure as wonderful 
This is, unfortunately for our ere- can ft. It is practically im- developments. At least we Should
lity not the first time that Sir Ol-" pbfleii^e t&at she could be wrong in not let a useless scepticism of our 
r Lodge has made a very similar ^ ofi ^uessea. Having found power to delta into ties mysteries
jtement. He was talking with the somebody who wti own up to ae- that surround us, or a religious 
Irits of the dead some. years ago. | quaintance with a person named sense that we know already all we 
it when he g»%ve out hU proofs fin Heeekiah. whether in this world or ought to know,, or m superstitious 
detailed account ot what had been 
ne, the world was far from con-

the next matters not, she will begin tear of the possession of a new pow- 
tfr tail her4 message on this wise:
"Hezekiah wants to tell yoü some- ods of inquiry. Meantime Christians 
“thing; it is something very import- have never lost the belief that there

er, deter us from intelligent meth-

Jt seems unfortunate when inquiry
lakes, as it then did, and it has -ant, but, he finis it very difficultly is One who has passed from earth 
usually done, the form of the em- -approach you. There is some change wh° is with them always.
ployment of neurotic women, former- “coming in your life; a decision that 
Iy called witches, but in our day “you will j)e called on to make is go- 
mediums, who, from Illusions of their ! “ing 
own, slide easily into disingenuous- “you. He can 
mss towards others. Such is the cru- “is about, but you will know, 
dity of some of these performances “wants you to, be very Careful, and letter before allowing tti-e dispatches 
and such have been the pxposures of “au wKl come out right in the to ^ published, 

of the most accredited perform- end.” Though it might seem impos- 
futile have been the siblè,, a great number of tha mes- 

attempts sages conveyed by the medium from

❖
Relatives at home will not be ha

rassed by newspaper reports of 
deaths and wounds of those at the 
front. The authorities at Ottawa will 

He officially announce "the casuatities by

iean a great deal to 
pt make clear what it

to.

some 
ers, and so Tenders for Bridges, Culverts, &c

thatcommunications,
reaching solid results through one the ■ spirits that come up dusing the tTENDERS will be received by the
spirit after another who has come course of the evening are even more undersigned ' up to noon <m THTJRS-
into the meeting-house and is desir- non-Comn^ttal than the above sc-ai- DAY, thé 31st' day of DECEMBER,

a-rs r-r:':; :&■?rzzn: k
person bearing, let us say, the name er to believe, had they
of Hefibzibah. The medium makes a postulated, than it is today to be-

Captaitr Ansel Casey ha<f the. mi»- poor attempt to disguise the fact lieveeice intern
that she has not said whether the - the dead and the living. That we

port MaDc’Afar” was beautifully sung by Miss 
Myraa Stodiart of which the last
verse

fl&t. tmnlcçXawrcncctown been COUNTY OF ANNAPOLISDee- Mtk.Dec. I5th.emphasised Miss Gaunce’s ad- , 1. Church Road-—section. town 
Bridgetown t town line to
Clarence- Road! ...  ..........1-36 4

2. NXchola Mt. Road—section 
from Leonard’* Gar.,. Clar
ence to Port Lome Break
water

3. Gates Mt. Road—section 
from Middleton) Town Line

to Port George breakwater 5 26
4. Spa Springs Cor. Victorta-

vaje to Forest Glade. cgr. 
Strongch Mountain'.... 9.4 46

5. Crocker's Cor.. Mead»»"vale
to Annapolis Tbwrr ...36.33 113 

Plans, soecifications,. forms of ten- 
whereupon th’rc will achievements that learned men might der and. ajj otber information may be

well hbve been excused for setting seen at the office of the ROAD
COMMISSIONER at Halifax, N. S.,

the d,«o„,y
of magnetism,, the chief use to which w g. Parsons, Barrister, Middle-

Dec. 14th. mnication betweenPreaching service December 20th
Sunday Schoel at fortune to lose a fine cow last week.

Metre. R. H. MartelV, of Halffax, 
Janes Andrews, ef North and George R. Snow, of Hampton,

visited tide eecticir last we*.

dress:
-All to meet in plains of glory 
All to sing His praises sweet.
What a chorus, what a resetting 
With the family complete.”

At the close of the meeting r-treeh-

Mise Carrie Hall is visiting her 
Sister Mrs. Jones at Bridgetown.

Mrs. Wm. Morse, of Nictaux, is 
visiting her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Morse.

Mrs. Wm. Morse sad Mrs. Israel ments were eervid.
Daniels were guests of M*"8- D- M- 
Balcom on Saturday.

Mrs. Albert Phinney, of Paradise, ---------- Mr w B Wilkins from Middleton,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hel- j Dec. 14th. t tfae p&gt week with his many
en Phinney on Sunday. I Miss Merna MarshaU, of Clarence, friendg &t Mt Hanley.

Mrs. A. F. Pollard is contemplât- has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. j 
ing purchasing a residence this Win- j. h. Balcom. 
ter or in the early Spring.

at 7.30 o’clock; 
10 a. m. J• i Hephsibah for whom the message is, should be able to measure the dis- 

is in the room or out of the room, tances of stars that are billions of 
If nobody in the room claims the - miles away from us, that we should 
same of Hephzibah, a common name be able to tell of what those stars 
in such gatherings, for the fail is one ! are made, that we should be able to 
of fifty years ago, and has few devo- tell "in- what direction and at what 
tees among the younger generation, rate those stars are moving, and 
the medium witl come out with the that we should be able to make an

Mrs.
Range, was cal An g on friends 1» this 
place quite recently.

Mrs. Frank Brown who has been 
visiting her friends at Springfield, 
returned home last week.

.... „.4.75 20
Mr. Fred Adams, of Bay View, 

Digby County, spent the week-end 
with Captain and Mrs. J. W. Snow.*

paraMee We have been favored the last three
days with a flurry of the beautiful _ 
mow making nice slipping in the definite assertion that the Hephzi- approximate count of stars in the

bah desired was a friend of somebody sky that are never visible, arefields. I
fn the room,

been visit’.ng her friends at Spring- schooner Venus with men for three immediately be two or three cla.m-
Mr. Charles Phinney, of Middletcn, fleld returned home ^gt week. dories for the season's- tiaddock'ng in ants at least to an acquaintance of down as impossibilities.

Services for Sunday, Dec. 20th: is visiting at the home of his sister,, Hei»n Hines nf this place àt- I the Mr- White has an exper- that name. By giving some one de-
‘ Baptist « 11 a- m.; Methodist 11 a. Mrs. J. C. Mouse. tended the Birthday Party of Miss lcnce<l crew and no doubt will mat; fimmr feature, as short or tall, the

m.; Episcopal U a. m.; Baptist 7.30 ReV- j. l. Nowlan will give an guBie Bent laSt Friday evening at
p. m. address in the Baptist Church on

Mrs. Ernest Whitman entertained a gunday afternoon, Dec. 20th. 
number of relatives and friends on

Stanley Barteaux, who has Mr. Harry White has taken theMrs.

medium will decide to which person • it was put outside of the compass, ton.
W. H. Anthony has had two calves claiming to be a friend of a Heph- was that of trying to cure people Municipal Cler ,

... yn the mountain till the 104h of zibafr she is to reveal tnr message, by passn- magnets over their bod- L j whltman-, Inspector, Tor-

„ a. — —«, « - zz ss ra rs t Ts-
•z Rlw. “ zz-szr* ~amdM' ^ Not M 0,3 \
zxsztlzz zTj, ïje: i»‘L is- ^ « r * °' r,rpu **-- *,rMi r* pi°z aerzT^JTZz zrTSArJssrJzW. Young arrived Church cD Wednesday evening, Dec. ^ °ne one Can beat these we wel1 booked" up ,m PrtCer of gU com- and it should be noticed that all er, the motor that runs 0ur street ^ ^ ^ outside of the en-

10 • 1 * y .. roodities in the markets of our coun- spiritualists in attendance at these cars, and a great deal of our machm- vejope conthihihg- name, and the
would like to hear from • try. They have beerr reading the meetings are extremely anxious to b | ery and that supplies every village printed form of tender properly filled

Monitor ads. addressed personally by a medium, with^ light. Since the day when bar- in.
Mrs. Robert Thompson died sud- gml ane very quick to respond if they her and" surgeon were synonymous, C( Q^ef^awbole^f

denly after a brief" illn-ss of heart Can think of any excuse for it*-then and btood-letting their chief occupa- work stated abo"*- ■ 
failure at the home of her daughter, tbe spiritualist, not having com- tion, surgery has developed into a The lowest or any tender will not
Mrs. Wm. Westaver- on Thursday milted hera'.f, declares that the Hez- science that would have been incon- necessarily be accepted,
morning the 10th inst. Mrs. John 8. ekiab 8i,e refere to is of the other ceivatite, more than that, unbeliev- ET. H. ARBTSTRONG,
Haydèn, her daughter; of Lynn, ; worId Thue 8he has had three- chan- able*-, to*» iron of a few hundred Commissioner of Public Works
having been wired'the sad news came ; ^ make a right guess; one tha yearn ago. When as much thought and maee.
home Saturday and attended the ton- there is « Hesehiah present-; another and' affbrt Be* been directed by *cien- Hâffldx, IT. 8., Dee. 3rd, l»i«
eral, which was Held Sunday after-_______________ „ i
noon; Rev. T. F. MacWilllam, offl-1| ^ _̂ 
dating. The remains were interred' in 
the Baptist Cemetery. The deceased 
leaves a husband and three daught
ers, Mrs. J. S. Haydtir, Mrs. Wm.

good. .

Mt. Rose.

.1

Mrs. (Dr.) F.
from Baltimore last week and 16th. 

Dr. Young wiU return
home 
report says The Paradise Athletic and Drama- 

Halifax today (Monday) much tic Qub bejd its regular meeting In
Longley’s Hall, Monday evening. Af-

There will be a Christmas concert 
at the Baptist Church at Mt. Han- ;

December 22nd, 1914 at 8
from
improved, in health.

L. W. Burling received the j ter the business was disposed of the 
sad news on Saturday : of the death of following programme was presented: 
her mother Mrs. Joseph Anderson, of jjusic—Male Quartette 
Dalhousie. The funeral service took Ewart Mouse, K. "M. Brooks
place 0n Sunday at 3 p. m. in the Dr. Sims, Edscn Burke.
Episcopal Church. Reading-Miss Annie Jackson

Miss Robb is doing a grand work J*I on£,ev 
teaching music in the public school. Readmg-Avard Longfiey
The pupils are being well trained, 
and the good work does not 
there, but is being felt in * large de
gree in the Sunday Schools. AU , 
who attend the concert given by Mis» I 
Robb and her pupils on Tuesday eve
ning will no doubt enjoy a rare ^ 
treat.

The Baptist Sunday School gave 
up their picnic to Port Lome in Aug- j
net in order that the money always .
expended, might be given to the des- was the guest of his sister Mrs. Aus-
titute Belgians. A new Ubrary much ten Weir on Saturday, 
needed was given up for the present, 
and $35.00 was contributed toward 
the first Belgian ReUef Ship, 
their annual Christmas trge was can- 

315,00 contributed toward

j
ley on
o’clock. There, will be exercises, dia- 

recitations, solos,, duetts.
Mrs.i togues,

trios, quartettes, music and1 other en
tertainments, 
gian Relief Fund. Cordial1 levitation 
to aU. Silver coUeetion at the door.

Proceeds for the Bel

li❖

3ngUevWeThe programme was Interspersed 
end with music on Victrola.0

Dec. 14th.•> <Christmas .SuggestionsJdiss Emma Daniels has been visit
ing friends here recently.parser’s Cove

Westaver and Mrs. Trueman McGrath 
to mourn the loss of a kind" wife and 
mother.

Miss Vida Veinot, 0f Albany, visit
ed her friend Mrs. Vernon D. Beals 

Mr. Alfred Gauthier has gene to receatly
Washington, D. '"C., to remain

Dec. 14 th.

the
"billsburnMrs. Cunningham, of Bridgetown, 

spent last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Asa Whitman..

Winter.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

Mr. Lloyd Longmire, of KT.lleburn,
Dec. 14tfr-

Mr. Alfred Troop, of Granvillei
Mr. Ira Wile, of Liverpool, will re- ,

main with his niece Mrs. Rowter Ferry called,on friends here on Sat-;
1 urdày.Miss Minnie Weir who has been 

staying at Granville for several 
mdaths, has returned home.

Miss Abbie Longmire of Hillsburn, give a concert Dec. 17th. A coUec- 
guest at the home of Mr. and tio» wiU he t*ken fijir repairs.

during the Winter months.
Miss Gertrude Longmire spent Sun

day with Miss Edna Everett, of 
Litchfield.

Captain A. W. Leegmire and erew 
of the Schooner Quickstep spent the 
week-end here.

Also Miss May Naugler and pupils will
>
LMen’s awl Boys’ Underwear, Sweateas, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF^--

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs

celled and
the Monitor Belgian Fund.

The Mission Band -Willing Work
ers” met on Sunday afteraoon. An

programme wa8 given con- torj Rev.
«istin; of recitations and exercises ^ bim out goon, 
by the children. The senior lesson on p.re WftS dleCovered in Mr. Thomas 
the Life of Judson was conducted y Mllner>B boU8e on Wednesday at 12 
Mrs. Bancroft, and the lesson oti In- , 0,clocfc The interior of the kitchen 
dia for the juniors was taugh by ^ all ablaze when one 
Mrs. Freeman. Miss Muriel Phinney neighborB ^aB passing by anH gave 

sketch of the life of Adoniram the alarm. The men of the naif •'">bor- 
was inter- bof)d were quickly cn hand and soon 

had the fire under control. Mr. Mil- 
ladies of the W. ner’e loss is quite heavy. He lost

the kitchen . and a

was a
Mrs. David Milner’s, quite recently. The W. M. A. 8. met ât the home 

of Mrs. J. E. Beals, An important 
feature was 
“Baby Roll.”

Miss Gaunce, toe returned mission
ary gave an address last Sunday eve
ning.
tribe, “The Souris-’"’

There was no meeting cn Sunday 
on account of the illness of the Pas- 

Mr. Indoe. We hope to
the organizing of a Everett and son 

Floyd spent Saturday with Mt-- and 
Mrs. Harry Longmire.

Mrs. Clarence
excellent

Mrs. Frank McCaule, of B*t*P ? 
Cove is visiting her parents, Mr. aodShe spoke chiefly of the hill"
Mrs. William Longmire.

Miss Luella Longmire spent the 
week-end with her cousin mss Ruth 
McCaule ot Delap’s Cove.

Mrs. Edward Wilson, of 
their

of the
❖

•Upper Granvillegave a
Judson. The programme 
spersed with solos and duets. Mr. andDec. 15 to-

Mastcr Clifford Bath is the guest cf 
his uncle Mr. Frank Bath.

Captain Charles Salter and wife 
are expected by relatives for a brief 
xf.sit at or near Christmas.

Miss Kilcup, 
spending the Winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Clark, Elmlo Farm.

The weather has been clear and 
cold during the past two weeks 
with little snow. The Winter solstice 
is at hand and our shortest days re
mind us- that Aetero is at am end 
end Winter fairly upon us.

The sympathy ol the community U 
extended to Mr. etod Mrs. Leonard 
Phinney whom son Gordon is new 
suffering from s Painful and s*tona 
shooting 
covery
ly he 
home HI

Litchfield, sptat Sunday with 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Longmire! 

During the pest week the fishermen 
successful in catching a

and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand-A large number of ,
A. 8. gathered at the home of everything in 

I Newcomb on Monday after- greater part of Its furniture was dam 
7th to welcome Miss E. E. aged by removing it. The origin of 

The the fire is not known. Mr. Milner at 
calling at a near

La.dies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwesg, Suspenders, Armlets
M.
Mrs. have beett 

good quantity of fish. We hope the 
weather will coptinue to be favor
able tor them.

noon the1
Gaunce, returned missionary, 
meeting was opened with

Herald Angels Sing” 
A song of wel-

and Garters in Gift boxesmusic the time was 
neighbor’s. of Bridgetown, is

“Hark! The *i
followed by Prayer•

Spa Springe CASTORIAby Mrs. P.H. Saun-come was sung 
dera which was much appreciated. A 
very interesting letter from the pres
ident Mrs. L. R. Morse was read. 
Among other things dw described an 
Bd*ress given in the church of which 

Wallace is pastor, by

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etcMit Cora Bowlby spent the week- Fer Infants and Children
! v, : .and at home.

Mrs. Mary Harris has been visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Coulston at Port
W#iame.

s X

Rev. L. F.
MIbs Bella Crawford who was mls- 

the Hopi Indiass. JOHN LOCKETT & SONf
Keagh is on. tber ■ v ;

,
Mrs. James G. 

sick list but we hope she will be bet
ter 1» » few day*.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lootgiey 
who have bad charge of the Elliott 
farm during the B

eionary among 
Miss Crawford dressed in Indian cos 

to her by the Indians
The lesson of Sir Frdderiok Star- 

dee’s victory, ejfcr* the Bosfcow Ttan- 
ecript, lies in its demofietsatto» of 
Great Britain’s abiMty t* seed pow
erful fleets to greet ^wtth-
out weaken tog its HwMi Pt the 
North

5
I tame given 

vetoed at $580. Miss 
m a very pleasing 
work among the Bavarae 

la tiw native

1 t. AU treat Ids re- 
wUl be rapid and that shert- 

«fdoy the
ef« have mov- ol

> I 1 We are sorry to toss

j*m

r i!
W&i

Add water to mHk—
Yon9weaken the milk. ® 
Add soft wheat to flour—

Soft wheat flour has less gluten 
nutriment

ri

tI gluten.
Ovine 1
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